
BY MELISSA BELTZ
Th e Clewiston News

Hendry County Library Direc-
tor Ava Barrett stood beaming in the 
lobby of the Clewiston Library on 
Nov. 4 as she was handed a check for 
$50,000 from the Southwest Florida 
Community Foundation Center.

Barrett accepted the check on 
behalf of the Hendry County Library 
System, one of several nonprofi t orga-
nizations that received a portion of the 
$440,000 in funds raised by the Com-
munity Foundation for their Commu-
nity Impact Grants. 

The Community Foundation is a 
nonprofi t organization that provides 
a platform for donors to contribute 
to causes in their community through 
donations. 

The Community Foundation uses 
those donations to provide grants 
to nonprofi t organizations in Lee, 
Charlotte, Collier, Glades and Hendry 
counties

Sarah Owen, president and CEO of 
the Community Foundation, said the 
money raised by the organization is 
“forever money.” 

Owen said the money helps fund 
“impact projects,” which have lasting 

benefi ts in the community they are 
tailored to. 

Examples of community impact 
projects include one carried out by 
“Dress for Success,” a nonprofi t pro-
moting economic independence for 

BY JOSE ROMERO
Special to Th e Clewiston News

It defi nitely wasn’t an easy game, 
nor was it a pretty game, but the 
Tigers, in their Nov. 1 bout against 
LaBelle High School’s Cowboys, 
emerged victorious and with the dis-
trict championship in their hands.

The Cowboys started with the ball 
and wouldn’t part with it easily. The 
Tigers’ defense tried to keep them 
back, but the Cowboys inched closer 
and closer to the end zone.

With fi ve yards to go and fi ve min-
utes left in the quarter, the Cowboy’s 
Danny Robinson pushed his way 
through the Tigers’ defense to score 
the fi rst touchdown of the night. After 
the extra point, the Cowboys were up 
7-0.

The Tigers wasted no time re-
sponding. Not even a minute after 
they had the ball, Davis Witt complet-
ed a scoring 47-yard pass to Derrick 
Jackson and Brandon Torres deliv-
ered on the extra point attempt, eve-
ning the score. Neither team seemed 
willing to concede defeat this early. 

The Cowboys were in control of 
the second quarter. With 10:50 to go 
in the fi rst half, the Cowboy’s Jerome 
Baxter slipped past the Tigers to score 
on a 28-yard run. The extra point was 
no good, leaving the score 13-7.

With 4:27 left on the clock, La-
Belle’s Hugo Vargas completed a 24-

BY JOSE JESUS ZARAGOZA
Th e Clewiston News

It was the case that dominated 
news headlines for the week – a nurse 
from Bak Middle School of the Arts in 
Palm Beach County had gone miss-
ing, and a gruesome discovery near 
remote sugarcane fi elds in Clewiston 
led back to an alleged suspect: her ex-
husband.

The case was both notable for its 

high profi le and the savagery of the 
crime. 

Sheriff Steve Whidden, whose 
department fi rst handled the investi-
gation when a U.S. Sugar crew found 
the body just south of Clewiston on 
Wednesday morning, Oct. 30, was 
taken aback by the grisly details.

DRIVE A NEW 2014 FOCUS SE FOR 
ONLY $179 PER MONTH*

36 month lease with approved credit through Ford Credit. $1979 plus tax, title, & license due at signing.
Includes first month payment, $0 security deposit, acquisition fee, &  capitalized cost reduction.

*Stock #14C55. 20 cent per mile over 10500 per year. Includes $500 RCL Bonus Cash. See dealer for details. More to choose from with similar savings.
Image is for illustration purposes only. Offer ends 11/14/13.
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Library Director Ava Barrett was joined by members of the Southwest Florida Community Foundation, in-
cluding President and CEO Sarah Owen, as they presented Barrett with a $50,000 check for the Hendry 
County Library System.
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BY PAT DOBBINS
Florida Department of Health

We all want out children to 
be healthy, so let’s take the time 
to encourage children in our 
communities to develop healthy 
habits that can last a lifetime. 
Try to make smarter choices by 
consuming healthier foods like 
vegetables, fruits, whole grains, 
fat-free and low-fat dairy prod-
ucts and seafood. Also, try to 
consume less sodium, satu-
rated and trans-fats, added 
sugars and refi ned grains. Ac-
cording to the Centers for Dis-
ease Control and Prevention 
(CDC), obesity now affects 
17 percent of all children and 
adolescents in the U.S., which 
is triple the rate from just one 
generation ago. Lifestyles of 
today’s generation are linked 
to increases in overweight and 
obese kids. Some of these life-
styles include the following:

Access to “fast food” -- it’s 
quick, cheap and easy.

Using electronic gadgets 
-- they contribute to our chil-
dren’s lack of exercise. 

Constant advertisements -- 
children are constantly bom-
barded with advertising for 
sugar and high fat foods. 

Changes in school lunches 
-- school lunch choices are not 
as healthy as they used to be. 
Many vending machines in 
schools sell unhealthy snacks 
and sodas (but this is slowly 
changing).

Lack of physical education 
in schools -- programs such 
as P.E. are limited due to in-
creased budget cuts and con-
centration on FCAT scores.

Less “play-time” outside 
-- Children don’t play outside 
like they did years ago due to 
safety concerns. 

Childhood obesity can 

have a harmful effects on the 
body in a variety of ways. Obese 
children are more likely to have 
some of the following.

Health risks now: 
High blood pressure and 

high cholesterol, which are 
risk factors for cardiovascular 
disease (CVD). Increased risk 
of Type 2 diabetes. Breathing 
problems, such as sleep apnea 

and asthma. Joint problems and 
musculoskeletal discomfort. 
Fatty liver disease, gallstones 
and gastro-esophageal refl ux 
(heartburn, “puke-burps”).

Obese children and ado-
lescents have a greater risk of 
social and psychological prob-
lems, such as discrimination 
and poor self-esteem, which 
can continue into adulthood.

Health risks later:
Obese children are more 

likely to become obese adults. 
Adult obesity is associated with 
a number of serious health con-
ditions, including heart disease, 
diabetes and some cancers. 

If children are overweight, 
obesity in adulthood is likely to 
be more severe.

Recommendations by the 

American Academy of Pediat-
rics (AAP) include:

Children under the age 
of two should be allowed no 
“screen viewing time” (this 
includes TVs, computers, por-
table players, etc.) 

Children under the age of 
two should not be given fruit 
juice, which has high concen-
trated levels of sugar. 

Children should not be given 
fl avored waters and artifi cially 
sweetened drinks. Children 
should not be given snacks 
prior to their meals.

For more information about 
healthier eating and the pre-
vention of childhood obesity, 
please visit the CDC website at 
http://www.cdc.gov/obesity/
childhood/.
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Check out these 
new features:

• Daily Local 
 News Updates
• New interactive 
 and easy to
 navigate format
• Plus much, 
 much more!

Come see for 
yourself!
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BY PAT DOBBINS
Florida Department of Health

Diabetes is a disease where 
the body is unable to produce 
insulin or when the body does 
not use insulin properly. 

Insulin is a hormone that 
your body needs to convert 
sugar, starches and other foods 
into energy. According to the 
Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention (CDC), more than 
25 million people in the U.S. 
have diabetes, and diabetes is 
the seventh leading cause of 
death in the United States.

When a person has diabe-
tes, they also have an increased 

risk of heart attack, stroke, kid-
ney disease or blindness. 

There is no known cure for 
diabetes, but there is treatment. 
Some of the signs of diabetes 
can include excessive thirst, ex-
treme hunger, unusual weight 
loss, increased tiredness, in-
creased irritability and blurry vi-
sion. Sometimes family history 
plays a part in whether a person 
develops diabetes, but other 
factors, such as being over 
weight or a lack of exercise, ap-
pear to play a role, as well. Diet, 
exercise and new medicines 
can prevent or delay much of 
the illness and complications of 

diabetes.
Remember to keep an eye 

on your eyes. In the United 
States, diabetic eye disease is 
the leading cause of vision loss 
among working-aged adults. 
Diabetic retinopathy is the most 
common form of this disease 
and affects about 28.5 percent 
of Americans with diabetes 
aged 40 and older.

The condition can creep 
up quietly. It gradually weak-
ens small blood vessels in and 
around the retina, the light-
sensing layer of tissue at the 
back of the eye. 

If the disease progresses, 

these vessels may rupture and 
leak blood into the eye; they 
can also spread and grow on 
the surface of the retina and 
cause scarring.

The good news is that with 
early detection, timely treat-
ment and appropriate follow-
up, the risk of severe vision 
loss from diabetic retinopathy 
can be reduced by 95 percent. 
A comprehensive dilated eye 
exam can catch diabetic eye 
disease early, before symptoms 
appear.

November is National Dia-
betes Awareness Month. If you 
have diabetes, it’s a good time 

to remember the following 
health tips:

Get a comprehensive dilated 
eye exam at least once a year.

Control your blood sugar, 
blood pressure and cholesterol 
levels. By controlling your dia-
betes, you’ll reduce your risk of 
diabetic eye disease.

Talk to your eye care profes-
sional about diabetic retinopa-

thy.
Hendry Regional Medical 

Center offers monthly diabe-
tes education and prevention 
classes. For more information, 
call Angelica Pena or Sherry 
Hooker at 863-983-1123.

To learn more about your 
risk of diabetes, visit http://
www.cdc.gov/Features/Diabe-
tesAlert/

Childhood Obesity Concerns

November is National Diabetes Awareness Month

COURTESY PHOTO

“There is no known cure for diabetes, but
there is treatment.”

— Pat Dobbins
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Business Bash 2013
On every horizon, there’s an opportunity to 

make change, experience growth and enrich 
lives. Businesses are successful because their 
owners and operators are fully engaged in stra-
tegic planing. 

The plans one makes today will impact one’s 
growth tomorrow. 

The opportunity to put the spotlight on one’s 
business is now, with the Clewiston Business 
Bash, an expo hosted by the Clewiston Chamber 
of Commerce on Nov. 12 on Royal Palm Avenue 
in front of the historic Clewiston Inn. Please con-
tact the Clewiston Chamber of Commerce for 
an application or more information at 863-983-
7979.

Toys for Tots Registration
The 2013 dates to sign up for Christmas gift 

assistance for those in need are Nov. 4 though 
8 from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. at the Clewiston United 
Way House, located at 969 W. Sugarland Hwy in 
Clewiston. 

Adults should bring a photo ID of the appli-
cant, proof that the child resides with applicant 
(school registration, birth certifi cate, DCF letter, 
etc) and proof of income and/or benefi ts, as 
well as proof that the applicant lives in Hendry 
County. 

Please call 863-233-6190 or 863-983-2774 for 
more information. Gifts are for children 16 and 
under.

Marines Toys for Tots 
Registro

Las fechas de 2013 para solicitar asistencia de 
Navidad para los más necesitados son: Lunes, 4 
de Noviembre 9 a.m. a 1 p.m.; Martes, 5 de Novi-
embre 9 a.m. a 1 p.m.; Miércoles, 6 de Noviem-
bre 9 a.m. a 1 p.m.; Jueves, 7 de Noviembre 9 
a.m. a 1 p.m.; Viernes, 8 de Noviembre 9 a.m. a 

1 p.m. (Por favor de venir durante las horas pub-
licada por debajo, cita no es necesaria).

El evento es localizado en The Clewiston Unit-
ed Way House (dentro de la tienda Goodwill), 
969 W. Sugarland Hwy, Clewiston, FL 33440, lla-
mar a este numero de telefono 863-233-6190 o 
863-983-2774 si tiene preguntas.

Por favor trae: identifi cación con foto para el 
solicitante para los adultos, prueba que el niño 
reside con el solicitante (registro de la escuela, 
Acta de Nacimiento, carta de DCF, etc.) para los 
ninos, prueba de ingresos y/o benefi cios, y prue-
ba de residencia en el Condado Hendry. 

Lo sentimos, pero las aplicaciones no pueden 
tomarse sin los elementos mencionados ante-
riormente.

No se aceptarán aplicaciones después de las 
fechas mencionadas anteriormente. Todos los 
solicitantes deben ser residentes del Condado de 
Hendry. 

Los regalos seran para niños de 16 años y 
menor solamente.

Mini Health Fairs: November 
2013 

These health fairs are free and open to the 
public. We will be doing free blood pressure, 
weight, pulse and oxygen checks.

Contact the outreach program at 863-233-
1305, for information.

Mini Health Fair: Hope Connections LaBelle, 
Nov. 8 at 11 a.m., Cowboy Way, LaBelle. Ace HH 
#: 299991018. Open to the Public.

Mini Health Fair: Collingswood Apartments, 
Nov. 14 at 8 a.m. 4001 Collingswood Parkway, 
LaBelle. Ace HH License #299991018. Open to 
the public.

Mini Health Fair: Aqua Isles, Nov. 14 at 9 
a.m. 900 Aqua Isles Blvd., LaBelle. Ace HH #: 
299991018. Open to the Public.

Mini Health Fair: Whisper Creek, Nov. 14, at 
11 a.m., Labelle. Ace HH #: 299991018. Open to 

the Public.
Mini Health Fair:  Labelle Commons, Nov. 14 

at 10 a.m. 284 Bryan Ave., LaBelle.  Ace HH Li-
cense#:  299991018. Open to the Public.

Caregiver Support Group, Nov. 14 at 1 p.m. 
at Oakbrook of Labelle, 250 Broward Ave., La-
Belle. Ace HH License #: 299991018. Open to 
the Public.

Mini Health Fair: Hope Connections Moore 
Haven, Nov. 18 at 11:30 a.m., 691 US 27 NW 
Moore Haven. Ace HH License #299991018. 
Open to the public.

Mini Health Fair: Clewiston Senior Center, 
Nov. 21 at 11:30 a.m., next to The John Boy Audi-
torium, Clewiston. Ace HH License #299991018. 
Open to the public.

Sugar Festival Kickoff
On Nov. 16 at the John Boy Auditorium, there 

will be a fundraising event for the 2014 Clewiston 
Sugar Festival. 

There will be food and drinks provided by the 
Clewiston Elks lodge with a 6 p.m. social hour, 7 
p.m. steak dinner and at 8:30 p.m., there will be 
dancing and auction/raffl es. 

Music provided by Downtime. Tickets cover 
admission, dinner and a complimentary drink. 
Please call 863-983-7979 or 863-447-3901 for 
more information.

Elks Soccer Shoot
The local Elks Soccer Shoot will be held on 

Nov. 12 at the Sugarland Park soccer fi elds. Reg-
istration for this free event will be open from 4 
p.m. to 5 p.m. for boys and girls 14 years of age 
and under as of August 1, 2013.

Age groups are: U-8, U-10, U-12, and U-14 
(Boys and Girls are in separate divisions).

Awards will be presented to the top three 
contestants in each division.

Winners will advance to the District Soccer 
Shoot.

COMMUNITY NEWS AND INFORMATION

Alexandra Padron, of Clewiston, was recently 
selected to participate in the 2014 Miss Teen Mi-
ami/Ft. Lauderdale/West Palm Beach pageant 
competition that will take place on Nov. 17. 

Alexandra learned of her acceptance into this 
year’s competition when the pageant announced 
their selections following interviewing in the lo-
cal Miami/Ft. Lauderdale/West Palm Beach area. 
Alexandra submitted an application and took 
part in an interview session that was conducted 
by this year’s Pageant Coordinator.

Alexandra will be competing for her share of 
thousands of dollars in prizes and specialty gifts 
that will be distributed to contestants. 

Alexandra will be competing in the Miss Teen 
division, one of four divisions featuring young 
ladies aged seven to 19 competing in modeling 
routines, which include casual wear and formal 
wear. Most importantly, Alexandra will display 
her personality and interviewing skills while 
interviewing with this year’s judging panel. 
Personality is the number one aspect that each 
contestant is judged on during all phases of com-
petition. If Alexandra were to win the title of Miss 
Teen Miami/Ft. Lauderdale/West Palm Beach, 

she would represent 
Miami, Ft. Lauderdale, 
West Palm Beach and 
the surrounding com-
munities at the National 
Competition which 
takes place in Orlando. 
Over $30,000 in prizes 
and awards will be pre-
sented at the National 
Competition, while 
each winner enjoys this 
all-expenses-paid trip of 
fi ve nights and six days 
in Orlando.

Community busi-
nesses, organizations 
and private individuals 
will assist Alexandra 
in participating in this 
year’s competition by 
becoming an offi cial sponsor. Through sponsor-
ship, each contestant receives all the necessary 
training, rehearsals and fi nancial support which 
allow them to become a confi dent and well-

prepared contestant. Any business, organization 
or private individual who may be interested in 
becoming a sponsor to Alexandra may contact 
the Miss Teen Miami/Ft. Lauderdale/West Palm 
Beach pageant coordinator at 1-877-403-6678.

Local Girl Padron Competes for 
the Miss Teen Title

SUBMITTED PHOTO

Pictured above is Alexandra Padron of Clewiston.
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BY MARGARET ENGLAND
Hendry-Glades Audubon

The United States’ national em-
blem, the Bald Eagle, was once 
threatened with extinction. Through 
reintroduction efforts, habitat man-
agement and protection under the 
Endangered Species Act, Bald Eagles 
have made a remarkable recovery. 

Some Eagles are year-round Flor-
ida residents, however, many head 
north in the spring and return in the 
fall to nest. Florida has the third larg-
est breeding population of Bald Ea-
gles in the continental United States, 
following Alaska and Minnesota. It is 
estimated that there are more than 
1,100 breeding pairs of Bald Eagles 
in Florida.

The adult Bald Eagle is a large 
raptor with brown plumage and a 
white head. They have a long, white, 
slightly wedge-shaped tail. This mag-
nifi cent bird is not actually bald. Bald 
is derived from an older meaning of 
the word “piebald,” which means 
white-headed. Its large hooked beak 
and feet are bright yellow, its legs are 
featherless and its toes are short with 
large powerful talons. 

Immature Bald Eagles have 
mostly dark heads and tails, and their 
brown wings and bodies are mottled 
with varying amounts of white. The 
young birds attain their adult plum-
age when they are about fi ve years old. 
The oldest recorded Bald Eagle in the 
wild lived to be 28 years old. The Bald 
Eagle’s vocalization is a high-pitched 
whistling or piping sound. 

These birds are opportunistic for-

agers feeding on a wide variety of prey, 
including fi sh, birds, reptiles, inver-
tebrates, small animals and carrion. 
They are often seen hunting near wa-
ter, roadways or landfi lls. 

They will sometimes gorge them-
selves by eating a large amount of food 

and digesting it over several days. Bald 
Eagles can also survive by fasting for 
many days or even weeks.

All Bald Eagle nest trees are pro-
tected by state and federal laws. The 
recommended protection buffer is 660 
feet and no activity is permitted within 

330 feet of a nest during the nesting 
season, which lasts from Oct. 1 to May 
15, or when eagles are present at the 
nest site. 

These birds are extremely territorial 
when nesting. Huge nests of branches 
and twigs are usually built in a tall pine 

tree, cypress tree 
or occasionally in 
a hardwood tree 
located near fresh 
or salt water. 

The nest may 
remain active for 
15 or more years. 
The nest is often 
lined with fresh 
moss, grasses and 
leaves. Normally, 
two bluish-green 
eggs are laid and 
are incubated for 32 to 34 days. The 
young fl edge at 10 to 12 weeks, how-
ever, juveniles are dependent on their 
parents for another six weeks after 
fl edging. 

Watch the sky for these powerful 
fl yers soaring and gliding overhead; 
Eagles are being reported returning 
to their nests in inland Florida. The 
young Eagles “Hope” and “Honor” 
have returned with their parents 
“Ozzie” and “Harriet” to north Ft. My-
ers. 

Thousands of online viewers 
watched these Eagles during last 
year’s nesting season on the South-
west Florida Eagle Cam website and 
Facebook page. 

If you would like to participate in 
the birding trip to STA-5, e-mail Mar-
garet England at sta5birding@em-
barqmail.com or call 863-674-0695 or 

863-517-0202. 
For a schedule of STA5 trips through 

December 2014 and upcoming 
Hendry-Glades Audubon programs. 
visit the HGAS website at www.hen-
drygladesaudubon.org.

Inland Birding: Bald Eagle

PHOTO/KEN CORREGAN

Pictured above are Bald Eagles and their young.

Margaret
England
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Session of the GSFDBA
SOUTH BAY — The 78th Session of the 

Greater South Florida District Baptist Association 
(GSFDBA) will be hosted by the Greater Union 
Missionary Baptist Church located at 249 NW 9th 
Avenue in South Bay. Elder Dr. Charlie E. Reese 
is the Pastor. The Association’s Educational Ban-
quet will be held on Nov. 4 at 7 p.m. with the 
Association starting Nov. 5, at 9 a.m. and ending 
Nov. 9.

Women of the Word (WOW)
LAKE PLACID — Women of the Word 

(WOW) is hosting monthly meetings in Lake 
Placid, FL. The mission of WOW is “to worship 
the Lord, minister to one another, share com-
mon goals, put in motion and carry out a plan 
of purpose to bring the Gospel of Jesus Christ in 
the most tangible way by meeting the needs of 
the hurting, thereby touching the world with the 
Gospel of Jesus Christ.” Women are encouraged 
to attend and men are welcome, too.

The November 2013 Lake Placid ¡WOW! 
(Ruth Mantle) will be held on Nov. 16 beginning 
at 10 a.m. at Working Faith Ministries (non-de-
nominational), 424 C.R. 29, Lake Placid, FL.

Darlene is a Minister who encourages and 
exhorts the body of Christ through practical un-
derstanding and application of God’s word. She 
brings forth the Word of God with straight for-
wardness in love, by building upon its principles 
with the compassion of Christ.

The Lord Jesus has ministered to her in many 
prophetic dreams and visions throughout her 
walk with him. 

In 2008, Darlene had a near death experience 
while undergoing open heart surgery. She found 
herself in a new and exciting realm where she 
had never been before. At that time, the Lord 
spoke a message to her and she vowed to Him 
to share these things with others to uplift and en-
courage them. 

She is a mother of three and a grandmother 
of seven. Darlene is currently ordained with Mel-
ody of Life Ministry out of Chattanooga, Tenn. 
She resides in Ooltewah, Tenn. with her husband 
Joe Underwood.

For any questions, please contact Geneva An-
drews at 863-599-0019 or Brenda Sutton at 863-
840-2112.

Christmas Bazaar
CLEWISTON — Community Presbyterian 

Church of Clewiston will be having a Bazaar 
on Nov. 16 from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. Baked goods, 
crafts, ornaments and decorations will be avail-
able at the church, located at 407 Royal Palm. 
Soup and sloppy joes sandwiches will be sold 
for take-out or eat-in. All are invited to come and 
browse. Hope to see everyone there!

A Night Out for the Soul
THE CHRISTIAN SUPPER CLUB

CLEWISTON — Greetings in the mighty name 
of Jesus. Where do Christian adults go for night-
time social entertainment? The Christian Supper 
Club’s “A Night Out for the Soul” dinner show, 
where we laugh, fellowship, hear good spiritual 
music and enjoy entertainment with a delicious 
meal. The Christian Dinner Show will be held 
on Nov. 9 beginning at 7 p.m. at The Harlem 
Civic Center, located on 7th Street in Clewiston. 
The upcoming show features Comedian Justin 
“Goldiee” Goldsmith, of Tampa; ministry in song 
by Agape; Cynthia Webb; Gospel artist Jarrod 
Bowens; Fran and Rod; Praise dance by Minister 
Tavares Tolbert; gospel rap by The Chosen Few, 

of Lake Placid; door prizes and much more!
Come enjoy live entertainment from DJ Oba-

diah on the 1’s and 2’s and a four-piece band, 
then get your grub on with a delicious three-
course meal served to each guest. Tickets are on 
sale now and include the meal, drinks and enter-
tainment. Must be 18 or older to attend. Dress to 
impress, formal to semi-formal attire. For more 
information and to purchase tickets, please call 
The Christian Supper Club at 863-677-4638 or 
561-983-3142.

Operation Christmas Child
CLEWISTON — Send Christmas blessings 

around the world. It’s Shoebox time again! First 
United Methodist Church of Clewiston is partner-
ing with Samaritan’s Purse in “Operation Christ-
mas Child,” a ministry which delivers shoeboxes 
full of gifts to children all over the world. First 
United Methodist invites the community to join 
them. 

Anyone interested in packing a shoebox, 
please use a standard-size cardboard or plastic 
shoebox; decide which gender to pack for and 
choose an age group: two to four, fi ve to nine 
or 10 to 14; label the box with age and gender 
(labels are available in the First United Method-
ist Church offi ce); fi ll the box with gifts and at-
tach $7 to pay for postage; bring the box to the 
church by Nov. 15. 

Gift suggestions: pens, pencils, sharpeners, 
crayons or markers, coloring and picture books, 
small cars, balls, dolls, stuffed animals, harmoni-
cas, yo-yos, jump ropes, other small toys, tooth-
brush, toothpaste, mild bar soap (in a plastic 
bag), comb, washcloth, hard candy (wrapped 
and in plastic bag), socks, t-shirts, caps, sun-
glasses, toy jewelry, hair clips, etc. A small note 
may be enclosed for the child and a photo of 
oneself or one’s family.

Anyone interested in donating items for the 
church’s children and youth to box, may bring 
them to the church any time before Nov. 15. 

Anyone interested in donating for postage, 
purchasing shoeboxes or additional items for 
shoeboxes, can make donations to First United 
Methodist Church, marked “Operation Christ-
mas Child.” Call Alice at 863-983-5269 with ques-
tions.

New Church in Clewiston
COMMUNITY CHRISTIAN CHURCH OF 

CLEWISTON
CLEWISTON — On Oct. 6, the congregation 

of First Christian Church of Clewiston voted to 
re-charter under the new name of Community 
Christian Church of Clewiston. On Oct. 9, the 
state of Florida granted a new corporation char-
ter to Community Christian Church of Clewiston. 
Community Christian church is a non-denomi-
national fellowship with a desire to be governed 
by the early Christian church as outlined in the 
Book of Acts in the New Testament, with a heart 
to work among all Christians to fulfi ll the Great 
Commission found in Matthew chapter 28.

Community Christian Church invites the 
community to come and be a part of a spiritu-
ally growing fellowship where the Holy Spirit has 
liberty to work among God’s family.

Community Christian Church services are 
held on Sundays beginning at 10 a.m. with Bible 
Study, Praise and Worship Service at 11 a.m. and 
Fellowship Service at 6 p.m. Their Wednesday 
night Prayer/Bible Study begins at 6 p.m.

Community Christian Church is located at 201 
North Francisco Street. The church’s minister is 
Gary Folds, Church Elder and Deacons are Pat 
Lucey, Joe Payne and Clyde Rush. Please feel free 
to come and join Community Christian Church 

or call upon them at 863-983-6704 or contact El-
der Pat Lucey at 561-676-1063.

Clewiston Ministerial 
Association

CLEWISTON — The Clewiston Ministerial As-
sociation meets the fi rst Tuesday of each month 
in the Education Room at Hendry Regional Hos-
pital at 12 p.m. Lunch is served. All ministers are 
welcome! At the November meeting, the Asso-
ciation will discuss the Community Thanksgiving 
service, which will be held at 7 p.m. on Nov. 26 
at Greater Friendship Baptist Church.

They Gave Their Yesterdays 
for Our Todays

BY PASTOR JOHN HICKS
First United Methodist Church

On Nov. 11, we honor those men and wom-
en who have served in our armed forces. When 
we refl ect on the honor and heroism of our sol-
diers, we are confronted with the sacrifi ces they 
made, as well as our response to those sacrifi ces. 
The whole concept of anyone making sacrifi c-
es for us, much less being willing to die for us, 
sometimes makes us uneasy. Confronting their 
heroism forces us to stop and examine our own 
lives. 

Why did they do what they did? What cause 
is worth dying for? Would we be willing to do 
the same?

Celebrities are people who make news, he-
roes are people who make history. The qualities 
of heroism are eternal -- self-sacrifi ce, courage, 
honor, duty. 

A man who served in the Navy during World 
War II shared that one night he was running his 
transport across the Atlantic when he noticed the 
white trail of a torpedo coming toward him. His 
ship was fi lled with hundreds of soldiers and the 
potential loss of life would have been devastat-
ing.

Nearby, a smaller ship had also seen the tor-
pedo coming. The captain of the smaller vessel 
maneuvered his ship between the transport and 
the torpedo. The explosion destroyed his ship, 
killing all those on board.

The man who told this story ended it by say-
ing, “The skipper of that other ship was my best 
friend.” Slowly, he remarked, “You know, there 
is a verse in the Bible which has special mean-
ing for me now. It is this, ‘Greater love has no 
one than this, that a man lay down his life for 
his friends.’” 

What kind of love would give itself up for an-
other? What kind of love would be willing to die 
for you and me? It’s the love that Jesus demon-
strated to show us how much we mean to God. 
It’s the love we celebrate today in the example of 
soldiers who sacrifi ced and sometimes even died 
for our freedom.

In India there is a cemetery where the bod-
ies of American soldiers are buried. Over the 
entrance to the cemetery are these words, “Tell 
Them We Gave Our Todays for Their Tomor-
rows.”

Let us never forget that our todays were 
bought with a price. Someone had to pay with 
their service and sometimes with their lives yes-
terday, so we might be free today. 

To all of our veterans: A national holiday is 
hardly enough to show you our gratitude and 
respect. There is no way we can suffi ciently say, 
“Thank you.” We can’t undo anything you’ve 
been through, but we can do what the Bible tells 
us to do -- pray for you and love you and honor 
your sacrifi ces.
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Ajay Kalra, MD, FACS
Endovascular, Vascular & General Surgery

Anthony J. D’Angelo, MD, FACS
Endovascular, Vascular & General Surgery

We would like to announce our 
new office location in LaBelle

Drs. Kalra and D’Angelo specialize in:
• Peripheral Arterial Disease (PAD)

• Claudication (leg pain)
• Aortic Aneurysm
 • Carotid Stenosis

Hendry Regional
Convenient Care Center

450 S. Main Street, Suite 1
LaBelle, FL  33935

239•936•8555 
(main office number)

Board Certified
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The South Florida Water Management Dis-
trict (SFWMD) has approved 14 funding part-
nerships for alternative water supply and water 
conservation projects in the coming year. The 
District will invest close to $600,000 for these 
efforts through its Alternative Water Supply 
(AWS) Program and Water Savings Incentive 
Program (WaterSIP).

“Partnerships that support conservation ef-
forts and alternative supplies are important to 
meeting South Florida’s future water needs,” 
said SFWMD Governing Board Chairman Dan-
iel O’Keefe. “Because droughts are inevitable, 
we are continuously seeking opportunities to 
develop sustainable water sources.”

Created 10 years ago, WaterSIP provides 
matching funds to public and private wa-
ter providers or to large users to implement 
water-saving technologies. In the fi rst decade 
of the program, the District invested approxi-
mately $4.6 million in 161 projects throughout 
the agency’s 16-county region. These projects 
together have saved an estimated 2.67 billion 
gallons of water per year, or 7.3 million gallons 
of water per day. From 1997 to 2013, the AWS 
Funding Program, in cooperation with the state 
of Florida, has invested more than $190 million 
in 482 alternative water supply projects. To 
date, these projects have created 436 million 
gallons a day of water supply capacity, reduc-
ing reliance on freshwater sources.

The District is investing in the following al-
ternative water supply projects: city of St. Cloud 
(Hickory Tree 24-inch Reclaimed Water Main 
Extension), city of Delray Beach (Reclaimed 
Water System Area 12A Phase II), city of La-
Belle (1.5 MGD Reverse Osmosis Membrane 
Plant, Phase 2).

Alternative water sources diversify South 
Florida’s water supply while reducing the re-
gion’s dependence on traditional freshwater 
resources and improving a community’s ability 
to withstand drought impacts. Examples of al-
ternative water supplies include: salt water and 
brackish water, reclaimed water, surface water 
captured during wet weather, sources made 
available through new storage, stormwater 
(for consumptive use).

Development of alternative water supplies 
is an important component of the District’s re-
gional water supply plans. Updated every fi ve 
years, the plans create a framework for future 
water use decisions and establish strategies to 
meet future water demands. More information 
on alternative water supplies in South Florida 
is available at www.sfwmd.gov/AWS. For more 
information on WaterSIP, please visit the Dis-
trict’s Water Conservation website.
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Obituaries should be submitted by sending 
e-mail to obits@newszap.com. Customers 
may also request photos and links to online 
guest books. A link to the obituaries is
available at www.newszap.com.

RABIES - $10 • PARVO - $12
• Half Price Boarding •

For a limited time- FREE EXAM
A $50 Value

Partners in the Way to Happiness Foundation and 
a Drug Free World. Free pamphlets available.

SHEWMAKER ANIMAL HOSPITAL
1095 N. State Rd. 29 • LaBelle • 863-675-2441

IMMOKALEE MOBILE UNIT CLINIC
Next to the McDonalds • Immokalee • 239-657-2266

CLEWISTON MOBILE UNIT CLINIC
at McDonalds • Clewiston • 863-675-2441

Disclaimer: The Patient and any other person responsible for payment has 
a right to refuse to pay, cancel payment or be reimbursed for payment 
for any other service, examination or treatment which is performed as 
a result of and within 72 hours of responding to the advertisement for 
the free discounted fee or reduced fee service, examination or treatment.

LOWEST PRICE EVERYDAY!

Obituaries
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Obituaries

WAR DOESN’T DETERMINE WHO’S RIGHT. WAR DETERMINES WHO’S LEFT.

SFWMD Invests in Projects 
to Promote Effi cient Water Use

Funding partnerships for water conservation and alternative water 
supply provide benefi ts by diversifying South Florida’s water supply

Irene M. Davis, 82
CLEWISTON — Irene M. Davis, of Clewiston, 

passed away Nov, 1, 2013 in Hendry Regional 
Medical Center after a brief illness.

She was born Dec. 8, 1930 in Conshohocken, 
Pa., to Stanley and Mary Stralkowski. She mar-
ried Jack E. Davis; he preceded her in death on 
Mar. 15, 1999. 

She worked for Sugarland Ranch for several 
years. Irene and Jack owned and operated the 
Clewiston Napa Auto Parts Store for many 
years. She was a longtime member of Saint Mar-
garet’s Catholic Church. She met Jack in Penn-
sylvania while working for a radio station and 
he was in the Navy. 

Survivors include one son, John A. Davis (Mar-
yAnn) of Nokesville, Va.; and one daughter, 
Cynthia Bowden (Barney) of Clewiston, Fla.; sis-
ter-in-law, Martha Rodriguez; and fi ve grandchil-
dren. 

A Mass of Christian burial was held Monday, 
Nov. 4, 2013 at 10:00 a.m. in Saint Margaret’s 
Catholic Church, Clewiston, with Father Jiobani 
Batista presiding. Interment was Monday, Nov. 
4, 2013 in Ridgelawn Cemetery, Clewiston. Visi-
tation was Sunday from 6-8 p.m. in Akin-Davis 
Funeral Home, Clewiston, FL. 

Arrangements by Akin-Davis Funeral Home - 
Clewiston

Milton Joseph McMurdy, 65
CLEWISTON —Milton Joseph McMurdy of 

Clewiston, passed away Oct. 24, 2013 in Clewis-
ton.

Milton was born Aug. 3, 1948 in West Palm 
Beach, Fla., to the late John C. and Anna (An-
delfi nger) McMurdy. Mr. McMurdy married 
Glenda Marie Ward.  Milton worked as a Correc-
tional Offi cer for the State of Florida. Milton 
proudly served in the United States Navy. 

Milton is survived by his mother, Anna McMur-
dy; wife, Glenda Marie; children, Harold McMur-
dy, Janie Lane; stepchildren, Diana, Maggie, 
Linda, Henry; brother, John and wife Sandra; 
and ten grandchildren; and many other family 
members and friends. 

He was a loving son, brother, husband, father 
and grandfather and will be missed greatly by all 
of his family and friends. 

A graveside service will be Nov. 15, 2013, at 
11:00 a.m. in Boca Raton Cemetery. 

Cremation arrangements are being handled by 
Akin-Davis Funeral Home - Clewiston.
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The Hendry Regional 
Medical Center Foundation 
completed its fi rst car raffl e

The Hendry Regional Medical Center Founda-
tion completed its fi rst car raffl e on Oct. 25 with 
the drawing of a 2014 Ford Focus, conducted at 
Langford Ford in LaBelle. A total of 400 tickets 
were sold and the winning ticket (#49) was pur-
chased by the H.E. Hill Foundation. 

The H.E. Hill Foundation, located in Belle 
Glade, was formed from the estate of the late 
Doctor Howard E. Hill (known as Doc. Hill), with 
the primary goal of helping low to middle in-
come individuals obtain affordable housing. Bar-
bara Alston, president, and Jennifer Earnest, vice 
president of the organization, proudly claimed 

the keys to their grand prize on the Wednesday 
following the drawing. They plan to use the car 
for business transportation. 

The Hendry Regional Medical Center Founda-
tion would like to thank the entire community 
for their support of this successful fundraiser, 
with proceeds of over $21,000 going towards the 
purchase of a digital mammography machine at 
the Hendry Regional Convenient Care Center in 
LaBelle. They hope to make this an annual event. 
A special thanks goes to Pat Langford, owner of 
Langford Ford, who coordinated the drawing and 
gave the hospital foundation a great price on the 
vehicle. For those interested in donating towards 
the digital mammography campaign, contact the 
Hendry Regional Medical Center Foundation of-
fi ce at 863-983-2735 or donate online by visiting 
the hospital website: www.hrmc.us and access-
ing the foundation page.
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Got Diabetes?
GET AN EYE EXAM!!

FAMILY EYE CARE• (863)675-0761
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A month-long public review of Florida’s Eng-
lish language arts and mathematics standards 
has resulted in more than 19,000 comments and 
suggestions from teachers, parents, administra-
tors and the general public. Citizens were able 
to provide their feedback during the month of 
October via e-mail, online and at three public 
meetings.

The Florida Department of Education (FDOE) 
has received more than 19,000 comments and 
suggestions. 

In accordance with Governor Scott’s execu-
tive order, FDOE also held three public meetings 

to gather input on the standards. 
All comments and suggestions will be re-

viewed and an overview will be provided to the 
State Board of Education at its Nov. 19 meeting 
at Santa Fe College in Gainesville. 

Any recommendations for changes to the 
standards based on public input will be made at 
a future board meeting.

“I appreciate the incredible amount of feed-
back we have received and I want to thank ev-
eryone who took the time to send an e-mail, 
comment on the website or attend one of the 
public meetings and share their suggestions,” 

said Commissioner of Education Pam Stewart. 
“With input from so many Floridians, we can 
ensure these are the best standards for Florida’s 
students.”

Florida’s standards, including the mathemat-
ics and English language arts standards adopted 

by the State Board of Education in 2010, are state-
level expectations of what students should know 
at each grade level. 

Decisions about specifi c curriculums and in-
structional materials are made by local school 
districts and educators.

Floridians Share Feedback on State Standards
Unprecedented opportunity provided by executive orders will be reviewed, presented to State Board of Education

HRMC Congratulates 
Winner of 2014 Ford Focus

SUBMITTED PHOTO

“I appreciate the incredible amount of feedback we have received 
and I want to thank everyone...”

— Pam Stewart
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARINGS
SOUTHWEST HENDRY COUNTY SECTOR PLAN

    
Notice is hereby given that the Local Planning Agency of Hendry County (LPA) will hold a public hearing on the 
proposed amendment to the Hendry County Comprehensive Plan on November 20, 2013 at 6:00 p.m., at the 
Hendry County Courthouse, Commission Chambers, 25 E. Hickpochee Ave, LaBelle, Florida.  The LPA will de-
termine if the amendment is consistent with the Hendry County Comprehensive Plan and Section 163.3245, F.S. 

The recommendations of the LPA will be made to the Hendry County Board of County Commissioners (BCC) for 
final consideration at a public hearing.  The BCC will consider whether or not it wishes to transmit the amend-
ment to the Florida Department of Economic Opportunity. This hearing will be held on December 10, 2013 at 
5:05 p.m., at the Hendry County Courthouse, Commission Chambers, 25 E. Hickpochee Ave, LaBelle, Florida. 

Petition Number: SEPL12-0001

Applicant:  Consolidated Citrus, LP, represented by 
  Kathy Bengochea, HCI Planning & Land Development 
  Consultants, Inc.

Project size: 23,500 acres +/-   

Location:    West Planning Area: Approximately 19,000 acres +/- of Hendry County
  south of the Rodina Sector Plan, west of the Felda Community Overlay boundary
  (west of SR 29) and extends to  SR 82 where the sector plan area runs along 
  SR 82 to the Collier/Lee/Hendry line.
  
  East Planning Area: Approximately 3700+/- acres along the north and south side of 
  CR 846, approximately 4 miles east of the Collier County line.

Request:   The applicant is seeking approval of a long term master development plan 
  (sector plan) in accordance with section 163.3245, F.S.
 

All interested parties are invited to appear and be heard.  Oral and written comments will be accepted.  A copy of 
the proposed sector plan is available for inspection at the Hendry County Planning and Zoning Department, 640 
S. Main St., LaBelle, FL between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m., Monday through Friday, and at the Clerk to 
the Board of County Commissioners’ office, 25 E. Hickpochee Ave., LaBelle, FL between the hours of 8:30 a.m. 
and 5:00 p.m., Monday through Friday.

If a person decides to appeal any decision made by the board, agency, or commission with respect to any matter 
considered at such meeting or hearing, he or she will need a record of the proceedings, and that, for such pur-
pose, he or she may need to ensure that a verbatim record of the proceedings is made, which record includes 
the testimony and evidence upon which the appeal is to be based. 

Si necesita la assistencia de un intérprete que hable español para participar en esta reunión, por favor póngase 
en contacto con Myra Johnson al (863) 675-5240.

Any questions pertaining to this matter should be directed to the Planning and Zoning Department, either by 
phone (863-675-5240), email (scatala@hendryfla.net), U. S. mail (P. O. Box 2340, LaBelle, FL 33975) or by fax 
(863- 674-4914).

Orvell Howard, Chairman     Karson Turner, Chairman
Hendry County Local Planning Agency    Hendry County Board
       of County Commissioners
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School Band Concert
The Clewiston Middle School and Clewiston 

High School Band programs are pleased to an-
nounce there will be a fall Middle School/High 
School concert at the High School Auditorium 
on Nov. 7 at 7 p.m. The Middle School concert 
band, under the direction of Ms. Kelly Harri-
son, is 85 members strong and the High School 
concert band, under the direction of Mrs. Jes-
sica Dupree, boasts another 35 members. This 
concert is the fi rst of four concerts planned for 
this school year and admission is free. Come on 
out, bring the family and settle in for a night of 
music and fun. The students always love playing 
to a packed house! For businesses and individu-
als who would like to show their support to the 
High school and Middle school instrumental 
music programs, we will have an ad in each pro-
gram for all four concerts. Contact Sean Miller at 
smiller@millercrew.com or 863-677-0174 infor-
mation on the prices and sizes.

The students, band directors and Band 
Booster organization would like to thank you, 
the citizens and business owners of Clewiston, 
for your past and continued support! 

Without your support, a quality instrumental 
music program for the students would not be 
possible. We look forward to seeing you at the 
concert on Nov. 7.

TKA Honor Roll for 1st Nine 
Weeks

Kindergarten
A Honor Roll: Alexiah Ferrer, AngelLuis Lo-

pez, Yara Ramadan, Mackenzy Spooner, and 
Jace Vallejo. B Honor Roll: Bronson Blevins, 
Breana Holcomb, Riley Holcomb, Garret Stan-
ton, and Kamila Vallejo.

Most Improved: Landon Bellew and Hassell 
Kinman.

1st Grade
A Honor Roll: Alicia Adkins, Hilary Byers, 

Javaryn Harris, Madeline Jackson, Hatton Kurtz, 
Amelia Martin, Daylen Moss, Phoebe Stowe, 
and Sadler Soles. B Honor Roll: Aidan Katryan, 
Ayden Llossas, Aundrea Sanchez, and Izabella 
Vallejo.

2nd Grade
A Honor Roll: Jillian Barton, Olivia Brana-

man, Kinley Garrett, Caleb Iglesias, Kendall 
Kline, and Peyton Lee. B Honor Roll: Savanna 
Green, Korbin Hyslope, Gumaro Martinez, Jared 
Wooten, and Kelsey Worth.

Most Improved: Savanna Green.
3rd Grade
A Honor Roll: Conner Harper, Audrey Mila, 

Ryland Polhill, Jayla Vallejo, and Tyra White-

hurst. B Honor Roll: Jacob Alston, Hilary Martin, 
Nicholas McDuffi e, Devin Nguyen, Jade Potter, 
and Ty Pridgen.

4th Grade
A Honor Roll: Dustin Nguyen and Ryan Pot-

ter. B Honor Roll: Adrian Cordova, Liam Davis, 
Christian Gerena, Stormie Green, Lelani Hare, 
J.Wyatt Hughes, Luke Lawson, Andrea Marrero, 
and Paige Roth.

5th Grade
A Honor Roll: Alexis Acevedo, Amanda Mick-

ler, and Landon Sutton. B Honor Roll: Elijiah 
Cook and Coleman Kinman.

Most Improved: Valerie Lopez, Morgan Mill-
er, and Elijiah Cook. 

6th Grade
A Honor Roll: Bruce Jones, Rachel Kurtz, and 

Hannah Stowe. B Honor Roll: Jazmine Escorcia, 
Nathan Johnson, Michelle Mila, Alex Morrell, 
Sofi a Pridgen, Nicole Roth, Morgan Sherman, 
Jordan Sweet, and Madisyn Thomley.

Most Improved: Madisyn Thomley.

A Honor Roll Central El-
ementary for 1st Nine Weeks

Kindergarten: Osvaldo Aguilar, Brandon 
Barnes, Priscilla Bonilla, Xavier Charles, Stepha-
nie Depaz, Keyton Escobar-Jones, Jesus Gon-
zalez, Christopher Marshall, Vanessa Martinez, 
Raelynn Paniagua, Thomas Roberts, Dajia Rob-
inson, Kianna Smith, and Leah Valdes.

First Grade: Miguel Almaraz, Brianna 
Calvo, Adam Chavarria, Jonathan Cristobal, 
Victor DeLaFuente, Noel Escoto, Daisy Fernan-
dez, Joshua Hernandez, Lillie Hunter, Adamaris 
Hurtado, Josefi na Hurtado, Alexis Imhoff, Alda-
vian Gary, Kayleen Moreno, Gilberto Paniagua, 
Alexis Ramirez, Diana Raya, Cristian Rivera, 
Kylie Rudd, Davion Slocum, Aliana Smith, Jase 
Thompson, Hannah Vazquez, Ximena Vazquez, 
Luis Velasquez, Jennifer Villatoro, and Jahzari-
yah Watts. 

Second Grade: Nicole Blanco, Zobeida 
Carreno, Daniela DeSantiago-Zuniga, Haylee 
Hayes, Jacinto Mendoza, Caroline McCray, Ty-
Qwan Mills, Chaz Ortega, Jacob Reynolds, Aleah 
Rodriguez, and John Simmons.

Third Grade:
Asia Horne, Melina Martinez, Amaya Solano, 

and Ezequiel Vanegas. 
Fourth Grade: Kylie Allred, Elizabeth Chav-

ero, Tommy Darden, Aracely Hurtado, Michael 
Johnson, Thania Olvera, Jorge Ramirez, Nicole 
Roth, Hensy Santiesteban, Justin Whitehead, 
and Aylin Xenes.

Fifth Grade:
Jon Basquin, Tariana Dhliwayo, Melissa Lo-

pez, and Francisco Parado.

SCHOOL BRIEFS
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Make a note on 
the calendar for an in-
credible photographic 
journey featuring the 
birds and wildlife of 
Australia, presented 
by Ken Burgener and 
Linda Warschauer of 
Carefree Birding. This 
free program hosted 
by Hendry-Glades 
Audubon will begin 
at 7 p.m. on Nov. 11 
at the Cooperative 
Extension, Dallas 
Townsend Building, 
1085 Pratt Blvd. in 
LaBelle. 

The presentation 
will explore fi ve dif-
ferent areas of the 
continent including 
Kangaroo Island and 
the Southern coast. 

Expect to see pho-
tos of tropical and 
desert birds found 
in various Australian 
habitats. 

For information, 
contact Butch Wilson 
at 863-983-2870 or 
Margaret England at 
863-674-0695 or sta5-
b i rd ing@embarq-
mail.com.

Average retail 
gasoline prices in 
Florida have fallen 3.5 
cents per gallon in the 
past week, averaging 
$3.22/g yesterday, ac-
cording to GasBuddy’s 
daily survey of 8,237 
gas outlets in Florida. 

This compares 
with the national aver-
age that has fallen 3.3 
cents per gallon in the 
last week to $3.26/g, 
according to gasoline 

price website GasBud-
dy.com.

Including the 
change in gas prices 
in Florida during the 
past week, prices yes-
terday were 17.9 cents 
per gallon lower than 
the same day one year 
ago and are 7.2 cents 
per gallon lower than 
a month ago. 

The national av-
erage has decreased 
12.8 cents per gallon 

during the last month 
and stands 24.2 cents 
per gallon lower than 
this day one year ago.

“The downward 
movement in national 
gasoline prices has 
continued for yet an-
other week, thanks to 
a fall in commodity 
prices,” said GasBud-
dy.com Senior Petro-
leum Analyst Patrick 
DeHaan. 

“Oil prices con-

tinue to shed value, 
leading the way to 
lower gasoline prices. 
Five states- all in the 
nation’s midsection- 
are now seeing their 
average prices under 
$3/gallon: Missouri, 
Oklahoma, Arkansas, 
Texas, and Kansas, 
and motorists in those 
states certainly have a 
“there’s no place like 
home” advantage,” 
DeHaan said.

Birding Down Under

Florida Gas Price

Crossword Puzzle

PHOTO/KEN BURGENER

Pictured above is a Southern Cassowary.
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BREAKFAST
START THE DAY OUT RIGHT WITH

Rise and shine with school breakfast and improve your child’s grades and test scores. Eating a nutritious breakfast can have a positive impact on healthy eating habits 
and long-term health. Breakfast is offered at no charge (Free) every school day to all students that attend Hendry County Schools. School breakfast meet the dietary 

standards for specifi c nutrients in food. (Gleason and Suitor)  Children that eat breakfast have less complaints of being tired and have less pains and aches.

THE SITES AND TIMES ARE AS FOLLOWS:
  LABELLE SITES:    BREAKFAST TIMES
  Country Oaks Elementary   7:30am - 8:15am
  LaBelle Elementary School   7:40am - 8:30am
  Edward A Upthegrove Elementary School  7:30am - 8:00am
  LaBelle Middle School     7:00am -7:30am
  LaBelle High School     7:00am - 7:30am
  LYDA Alternative School    8:00am - 8:30am

  CLEWISTON SITES:    BREAKFAST TIMES
  Central Elementary School   7:20am - 8:10am
  Eastside Elementary School   7:15am - 8:10am
  Westside Elementary School   7:15am - 8:10am
  Clewiston Middle School    7:00am - 7:30am
  Clewiston High School    7:15am - 8:00am
  CYDA Alternative School    7:45am - 8:15am

The U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) prohibits discrimination against its customers, employees, and applicants for employment on the bases of race, color, national origin, age, disability, sex, gender 
identity, religion, reprisal and, where applicable, political beliefs, marital status, familial or parental status, sexual orientation, or if all or part of an individual’s income is derived from any public assistance 
program, or protected genetic information in employment or in any program or activity conducted or funded by the Department. (Not all prohibited bases will apply to all programs and/or employment activi-
ties.)
If you wish to fi le a Civil Rights program complaint of discrimination, complete the USDA Program Discrimination Complaint Form, found online at [ http://www.ascr.usda.gov/complaint_fi ling_cust.html
]http://www.ascr.usda.gov/complaint_fi ling_cust.html, or at any USDA offi ce, or call (866) 632-9992 to request the form. You may also write a letter containing all of the information requested in the form. 
Send your completed complaint form or letter to us by mail at U.S. Department of Agriculture, Director, Offi ce of Adjudication, 1400 Independence Avenue, S.W., Washington, D.C. 20250-9410, by fax (202) 
690-7442 or email at [ http://program.intake@usda.gov ]program.intake@usda.gov.

Individuals who are deaf, hard of hearing, or have speech disabilities and wish to fi le either an EEO or program complaint please contact USDA through the Federal Relay Service at (800) 877-8339 or (800) 
845-6136 (in Spanish).

Persons with disabilities who wish to fi le a program complaint, please see information above on how to contact us by mail directly or by email. If you require alternative means of communication for pro-
gram information (e.g., Braille, large print, audiotape, etc.) please contact USDA’s TARGET Center at (202) 720-2600 (voice and TDD).

USDA is an equal opportunity provider and employer.
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disadvantaged women in Collier and Lee coun-
ties; a $15,000 grant helped the Gulf Coast Hu-
mane Society refurbish its canine area and fi x its 
chain link fence; and a $15,000 grant for Human 
Traffi cking Awareness Partnerships created train-
ing materials for its Point of Contact, Point of Res-
cue program, which teaches workers at malls, 
medical facilities and restaurants to recognize 
signs of human traffi cking.

The Hendry County Library System was for-
tunate enough to receive one of the Community 
Foundation’s impact grants and Director Barrett 
has big plans for the money. 

The Clewiston Library’s back area will be re-
modeled into a large computer area, which will 
be equipped with new machines and up-to-date 
software. 

The walls that currently separate three small 
computer rooms will be knocked down and a 
classroom will be built in its place.

Within the new classroom, instructors will 
teach classes and programs, offered on account 
of the Community Foundation’s impact grant. 
Beginners, and eventually intermediate, key-
boarding classes will be offered, as well as a cake 
decorating class beginning this Thursday. English 
as a Second Language classes have already be-
gun and nearly 20 participants are attending the 
class.

Barrett said the library will be partnering with 
Clewiston High School honor students who are 
interested in tutoring other students in need of 
extra help; the library will also be partnering 
with Goodwill, Inc. and Florida Gulf Coast Uni-
versity’s Small Business Development Center to 
assist people through the process of acquiring 
their GED.

Barrett emphasized that these programs will 
be offered at each of the Hendry County libraries, 

including the Clewiston Library, the LaBelle Free 
Public Library and Harlem Community Library.

With all the great programs that will soon be 
offered and the makeover the Clewiston Library 
will be receiving, it may be surprising to learn that 
Barrett and her staff only began working towards 
the grant this past April; even then, Barrett said 
she and her staff only knew they wanted to do 
something to help the community through the 
library, they did not yet have a concrete vision.

“It started out of frustration,” said Barrett, 
who continued with the story of a woman who 
became frustrated while searching for jobs at the 
Clewiston Library. 

The woman went to Barrett to “vent her frus-
tration” about the lack of programs offered in the 
community to help unemployed and underem-
ployed residents. Barrett responded with “Let’s 
do something about it!”

Barrett and her new collaborator began draft-
ing a grant proposal and City Commissioner Mali 
Gardner put them in contact with the Commu-

nity Foundation.
Barrett explained that once they established 

the connection with the Community Foundation, 
their ideas began to take “focus” and everything 
“fell into place.”

“It felt as if this was supposed to happen,” 
said Barrett. “I’m really hoping it has an impact 
on the community. ... It may be just a small dent 
in the circumstances of the people it is trying to 
help, but there is a verse in the Bible that says, 
‘Do not despise the day of small beginnings.’”

The small beginnings created by the $50,000 
grant arose through the help of many people, 
said Barrett, including Janet Papinaw, director of 
Hendry County Grants and Special Projects, who 
helped review the grant application before it was 
submitted to the Community Foundation.

Barrett could not hide her enthusiasm as she 
spoke about the possibilities of the new grant.

“I hope it will grow and pick up momentum 
to help someone somewhere,” said Barrett.

Grant
Continued From Page 1

yard pass to Jorge Betancourt for the Cowboy’s 
third and fi nal touchdown of the night. Their 
extra point attempt was good this time around, 
leaving the score 20-7.

Thirteen points. Not the biggest gap to close, 
but a normal team might have been intimidated, 
or slacked off in how they played. But, as the 
Tigers have proven time and again this season, 
they are no normal team.

The Tigers started the half off with the ball 
in their hands and it didn’t take long for Witt to 

complete another excellent pass, this time to 
Tyrin Summers, good for a 68-yard touchdown. 
They couldn’t get the extra point, but they were 
getting closer to catching up to the Cowboys.

With four minutes left in the quarter, Derry 
West muscled his way past the Cowboys’ de-
fense, gaining the four yards necessary to score. 
After the extra point, both teams had 20 points 
on the board. The Tigers had caught up, and all 
that was left was to take the lead.

That task proved much easier said than done. 
Neither team let the other hold onto the ball for 
long in the fourth quarter. 

It was a back-and-forth of turnovers, and the 
game went into overtime.

Both teams would get a chance to score from 

the 10-yard line and the Tigers were up fi rst. Witt 
made another scoring pass to Jackson, and Tor-
res scored another extra point, putting them in 
the lead.

It was LaBelle’s turn now and scoring would 
prove to be much more diffi cult for them. They 
tried running the ball, but to no avail. The Tigers’ 
defense overwhelmed them. The Cowboys had 
been pushed back three yards and in their fi nal 
attempt at scoring, passed. Any chance they had 
at evening the score was blown by Angelo Tol-
bert’s last-minute interception.

Chris Siner, head coach for LaBelle, was glad 
that it was “a great effort on both sides,” but was 
regretful that the Cowboys “were tired in the sec-
ond half, especially since we were so good in the 

fi rst half.”

Nonetheless, Siner is hopeful that the Cow-

boys will “bounce back” from this loss.

Regarding the Tigers’ recovery in the second 

half, Head Coach Pete Walker said “we’re proud 

of [the Tigers] for fi ghting back, and how [they] 

hung in there. Not a lot of teams would have 

done that. We were glad that there was a lot of 

good blocking and running going on.

“And we’re very proud of [them] for giving 

us a home playoff match. We’re also grateful to 

our fans, for supporting us all the way. Without 

them, we wouldn’t be here.”

The Tigers’ next game will be at Okeechobee 

High School on Nov. 8.

Tigers
Continued From Page 1
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BY BUTCH WILSON
Clewiston Museum

The hound stopped and 
swept the grounds tentatively 
with its nose before announc-
ing its discovery with sorrow-
ful bays that echoed through 
the swamp. Triumphant slave 
hunters with smiles of antici-
pation moved hurriedly to the 
dog’s baying, while a lone 
black slave, crouching like a 
hunted animal, watched mis-
erably as dog and hunters de-
scended upon his hiding place. 
Moments later, a bruised and 
dejected slave with iron fet-
ters about his feet was dragged 
from the heavily guarded pal-
mettos.

Escape was not always the 
rule for runaway slaves who 
sought freedom in the dark 
fastness of Florida’s swamps, 
but for those who did escape 
the tyranny of slavery, the fore-
boding swamps quickly be-
came the biblical incarnation 
of the Promised Land, because 
in Spanish Florida, a runaway 
slave’s destiny was miracu-
lously transformed from suf-
fering human chattel to an 
emancipated person endowed 
with freedom and liberty.

Many slaves, desperate 
for freedom, successfully fl ed 
plantation life in Georgia and 
other southern states. In Flor-
ida, they were well received by 
Spanish authorities and em-
ployed as artisans, soldiers and 
farmers. Other slaves sought 
solace with the independent 
Seminoles that answered to 
no authority. Over time, these 
slaves adopted the Seminole 
culture and became Seminoles 
at heart.

The purchase of Florida 

in 1819 by the United States 
would forever change the lives 
of the blacks and Seminoles liv-
ing there. The estranged blacks 
and Seminoles would unite 
together and become kindred 
spirits as they fought the inva-
sive Americans who sought 
their lands and freedom. The 
black and red cultures became 
so immerged that General Jes-
sup declared the Second Semi-
nole War to be a Negro War.

On November 14 begin-
ning at 7 p.m., the Clewiston 
Museum will be hosting Dr. 
Arline Howard as she presents 
“The African Presence in Span-
ish Florida: Black Seminoles.” 
Dr. Howard’s presentation ex-
amines the African infl uence 
on Florida’s iconic tribe, the 
Seminoles, and also the related 
Caribbean Black Diaspora.

Dr. Howard is the associate 
professor of anthropology and 
director of the North American 
Indian Studies Program at the 
University of Central Florida. 
She specializes in cultural an-
thropology and her primary 
area of research is ethno-his-
torical studies of the African 
Diaspora, with a focus on the 
interrelationships formed by 
African and Indigenous peo-
ples in the Americans and the 
Caribbean.

This free and informative 
program is made possible 
by the Florida Humanities 
Council. Refreshments will be 
served after the program, so 
join the Clewiston Museum 
for a relaxing and entertaining 
evening on Nov. 14 at 7 p.m. 
Please contact the Clewiston 
Museum at 863-983-2870 or 
e-mail them at clewistonmu-
seum@embarqmail.com for 
questions regarding this event.

On the Run

SUBMITTED PHOTO

FBLA: Future Business 
Leaders of America

Clewiston High School FBLA Club members holding a 
bake sale next door to Beef ‘O’ Brady’s.

Members of the Clewiston 
High School girls and boys 
cross country teams competed 
against over 3,600 athletes from 
around the country at the ESPN 
Wide World of Sports Complex 
at Walt Disney World Resort 
in Florida. The team members 
stayed at the Walt Disney World 
Resort on Oct. 11 and 12 to take 
part in the Disney Cross Coun-
try Classic, presented by New 

Balance.
Through an open registra-

tion process, cross country 
teams and individuals from 
middle school through college 
level are given the opportunity 
to compete against top compe-
tition at ESPN Wide World of 
Sports Complex in front of an 
audience of thousands. 

Highlights from the races 
can be seen on a variety of 

ESPN platforms, such as ES-
PN3.com, the ESPNWWOS 
YouTube channel, the ESPN 
Wide World of Sports Complex 
digital network and the Walt 
Disney World Resort dedicated 
in-room TV channel.

For more than 15 years, Dis-
ney Sports has offered amateur 
athletes, coaches and their fam-
ilies the opportunity to train, 
compete, gain recruitment and 

celebrate like the pros at ESPN 
Wide World of Sports Com-
plex. 

For more information on 
how teams can participate, visit 
www.ESPNWWOS.com or call 
1-407-828-3267. 

For more information, vid-
eo and photos related to ESPN 
Wide World of Sports Complex, 
visit www.disneysportsnews.
com.

ESPN Wide World of Sports Complex
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Important Information:
Please read your ad care-
fully the first day it
appears. In case of an
inadvertent error, please
notify us prior to the dead-
line listed. We will not be
responsible for more than
1 incorrect insertion, or for
more than the extent of
the ad rendered valueless
by such errors. Advertiser
assumes responsibility for
all statements, names and
content of an ad, and
assumes responsibility for
any claims against the INI
USA. All advertising is sub-
ject to publisher’s
approval. The publisher
reserves the right to accept
or reject any or all copy,
and to insert above the
copy the word “advertise-
ment”. All ads accepted are
subject to credit approval.
All ads must conform to
INI USA style and are
restricted to their proper
classifications. Some clas-
sified categories require
advance payment. These
classifications are denoted
with an asterisk *.

Special Notice
$100 EACH for

Glades County Florida
LICENSE PLATES

BEFORE 1959 
BEGINNING WITH 60. 
RUSTY BENT TAGS OK. 

Jeff Francis 
727-424-1576 email
gobucs13@aol.com 

www.fl orida
licenseplates.com

Employment
Full Time

Employment
Full Time
Drivers: $5,000 Sign-
On Bonus! Great Pay! 
Consistent Freight, Great 
Miles on this Regional Ac-
count. Werner Enterpris-
es: 1-855-517-2488

Handyman needed in 
Clewiston Area.
Call Roberto @
305-951-7666

Water Plant
Operator

Will operate and moni-
tor water treatment fa-
cilities in accordance 
with the Florida rules, 
regulations and stat-
utes insure proper 
plant compliance via 
various process control 
tests.

Essential Duties and 
Responsibilities: 
• Proper trouble 

shooting, operation, 
maintenance and 
repair of equipment 
pertaining to Water 
Treatment Plant 

• Knowledge of 
chemicals used in 
water plant opera-
tions -knowledge of 
lab processes used 
in Water Treatment 
Plant

• Maintain accurate 
written documenta-
tion pertaining to 
the job -monitor 
pumps, fi lters, 
chemical feeds and 
fl ow meters

• Perform chemical 
analysis to ensure 
proper water treat-
ment, quality and 
disinfection -pre-
pare chemicals for 
injection into raw 
water supply -read 
and apply process-
es and procedures 
according to oper-
ating and mainte-
nance manuals -
wear respirator. 

All applicants must hold 
a WTP license as issued 
by the State of Florida 
and a Valid Drivers Li-
cense.

Jdooley@ussugar
.com

Apply online at 
www.ussugar.com

The classifieds are the
most successful sales-
person in town.
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Ridge Insurance
863-382-3119

Call us today and get the answers you need. We’re here for you.

  If you need help paying for coverage
  Find out if you quality for a tax credit
   Compare health insurance plan costs, benefits, and features
 Complete your application

As your local agency for Florida Blue, we can help you understand your choice of plans on the Marketplace, plus other 
options for health insurance policies through Florida Blue.

Policies have exclusions and limitations.  For costs and complete details of coverage, contact your local agency. Florida Blue is the trade name of Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida, Inc., an Independent 
Licensee of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida.                                                                                                                                                                    79258-1013 Agt/78881-1013 Agt

When you need health insurance, 
Florida Blue has you covered. 

Get the facts!
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An affi davit for the arrest of the suspect by 
the Palm Beach County Sheriff ’s Offi ce (PBSO), 
obtained by The Clewiston News, described the 
scene: “Investigators in Hendry County revealed 
that the body of a headless white female was dis-
covered in a canal. The fi ngertips had also been 
removed from this body, and there was a defect 
at the center of the chest” – the defect referred 
to a .22 caliber bullet later recovered from the 
body.

Before long, the crime scene that initially saw 
a single deputy responding to confi rm the fi nd 
was busy with activity, with dozens of investi-
gators from the Hendry County Sheriff ’s Offi ce 
(HCSO), Florida Department of Law Enforce-
ment (FDLE) and PBSO joining to conduct the 
follow-up investigation.

“Any dead body is out of the ordinary, how-
ever, to have one in that state was very concern-
ing to us,” said Sheriff Whidden. “It was a horrifi c 
act.”

BOLO
Days before her body was found, Kimberly 

Lindsey, a 49-year-old mother of three recently 
divorced from her estranged husband Albert 
Lambert, had failed to show up to work and a 
co-worker contacted police to check on her.

A search of her home revealed blood-like 
smears on the headboard of her bed and through-
out the house. There were no signs of forcible 
entry, and the woman’s money and purse had 
been left untouched.

The discovery launched a massive effort to 
fi nd the woman, including a Facebook page cre-
ated by her three daughters pleading for help in 

locating their missing mother.
HCSO personnel were aware of this fact when 

they responded to the report of a body found on 
County Road 835 and Blumberg Road.

According to Sheriff Whidden, the acknowl-
edgement was nearly immediate, the unidentifi ed 
body had to be Lindsey’s – there was no pressing 
need to launch an all-out search for a killer be-
cause PBSO believed it had found its man.

“We kind of knew from the beginning, or 
suspected from the beginning, that it was her ex-
husband,” said Whidden, explaining how Lam-
bert had not followed up with PBSO attempts to 
speak with him.

Toyota Camry
The affi davit reveals that 

Lambert, who had the cou-
ple’s 16-year-old daughter 
staying with him at his Jupi-
ter home, had enough time 
on Saturday, Oct. 26, from 
the moment his daughter 
went to sleep to when she 
woke up in the morning 
six-and-a-half hours later, to 
leave the home in a Toyota 
Camry normally used by his 
daughter but registered to 
him, drive to his ex-wife’s home, commit the 
crime and dump her body in Clewiston.

The daughter said her father owned an extra 
set of keys to both the Toyota Camry and her 
mother’s home. The car proved a critical ele-
ment in the investigation. Later on Sunday, when 
she found out her mother had gone missing, the 
16-year-old drove the Camry to her mother’s resi-
dence in Palm Beach Gardens, where investiga-
tors noticed blood on the bumper and trunk of 
the car. The car would later be matched to Lind-
sey through DNA analysis.

Unresolved motives
The warnings signs were clear, according to 

PBSO investigators. Lambert and Lindsey’s di-
vorce was fi nalized in November of 2012, but the 
two were still going through court hearings over 
alimony and child support. In a court hearing just 
two days before Lindsey went missing, Lambert 
told the judge “that he would either ‘disappear or 
go to jail’ before he paid anything.”

Investigators also learned that Lambert had 
purchased a Charter Arms .22 caliber pistol from 
Gator Guns and Pawn in West Palm Beach in 
early October, and had returned ten days later to 
pick up the gun, ammunition and a cleaning kit.

Despite his actions lead-
ing up to the murder of his 
former wife, Lambert did not 
have a criminal record. Resi-
dents around the lake area 
remember him for his work 
as an Emergency Room phy-
sician at Raulerson Hospital 
in Okeechobee, and few 
public signs before the last 
month would have triggered 
suspicions that he could be 
capable of murder.

Speaking to reporters on 
Sunday, two days after DNA tests concluded the 
body belonged to Lindsey, Sheriff Ric Bradshaw 
said there was no doubt in his mind that Lambert 
was the prime suspect in the case. DNA evidence 
matched Lambert’s and Lindsey’s blood to sam-
ples taken from a pair of white men’s underwear, 
which was recovered during a search warrant 
executed at Lambert’s home.

The evidence would arrive too late. Just be-
fore deputies could arrest Lambert, a surveil-
lance crew noticed a strange occurrence at the 
home of Lambert’s sister in Miami, where PBSO 

offi cials had been monitoring him: the suspect’s 
sister and a friend were carrying out a body 
wrapped in a sheet. It belonged to Lambert.

The main suspect was apparently dead. Ef-
forts to resuscitate him failed.

“He overdosed on narcotics and that’s going 
to put this case as closed, but there is no doubt 
that he was the suspect that committed this 
crime,” Palm Beach County Sheriff Ric Bradshaw 
told reporters. And while detectives are confi dent 
Lambert acted alone and was responsible for the 
murder, no one will ever know what happened 
in Palm Beach Gardens that night. Lambert takes 
that to the grave.

Preserving the crime scene
With the case closed, Sheriff Whidden is 

proud of the fact that his deputies preserved a 
crime scene intact, saving evidence that later 
proved crucial in solving the case. Too often, 
critical cases like homicides are compromised 
when a crime scene is not secured properly, the 
sheriff said. In this case, the radius itself had to be 
larger in the event a far-off area contained critical 
clues.

“The guys did a wonderful job,” he said. 
“When you fi rst fi nd a scene like that, it’s very 
important to secure the scene accurately.”

The sheriff also had kind words for his coun-
terpart in Palm Beach, Ric Bradshaw.

“I would like to offer a personal thank you to 
Sheriff Bradshaw for all the support he gives us.”

But he still can’t shake the morbid discovery 
in Clewiston just one day before Halloween. Ac-
cording to him, efforts to locate the woman’s 
severed fi ngers and head have proven unfruitful. 
He does not hold out hope that those will be re-
covered.

“Realistically, the search area is too great for 
something like that,” he said. “It’s like trying to 
fi nd a needle in a haystack.”

Murder
Continued From Page 1

Kimberly
Lindsey

Albert 
Lambert
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Employment
Full Time

 

Railroad Locomotive Mechanics

Repair of locomotive mechanical, electrical, and as-
sociated equipment to FRA standards 
Have knowledge of and ability to repair rail cars and 
their associated equipment. 
Be prepared to help when called out for derailments 
and train breakdowns.
Carry out inspections on Locomotives, railcars and 
equipment to FRA standards

Email:     Jdooley@ussugar.com

 Apply online at www.ussugar.com

GLADES COUNTY
CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT

MOORE HAVEN, FLORIDA

NOVEMBER 2013

FINANCE DIRECTOR
MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS: Bachelor’s 
Degree from an accredited college or univer-
sity in Accounting or Finance and three (3) 
years progressively responsible professional 
experience in Accounting or Financial Manage-
ment. Equivalent combination of education, 
training and experience may be substituted 
for above qualifi cations.

EXCELLENT BENEFITS: Including Employee 
Health Care and membership with the Florida 
Retirement System.

SALARY RANGE: $62,500.00 - $68,500.00

REQUIRED DOCUMENTATION: Glades 
County Employment Application and copy of 
valid Florida Driver’s License.

SUBMIT RESUME TO:
          Glades County Clerk of Courts
          P.O. Box 10
          Moore Haven, FL 33471
          500 Avenue J Suite 102
          (863) 946-6010

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER/
DRUG FREE WORK PLACE

Employment
Full Time

Employment
Full Time

 

RAILROAD MECHANIC
WELDER

 
US Sugar is seeking mechanics 

with experience on engines,
 transmissions, drive train, brakes, 

chassis and Hydraulic systems.  
Candidates with previous Railroad 

or Heavy Diesel experience are 
ideal.  This position also requires 
Welding experience.  Please apply 

if you can perform the 
following tasks.

 Ability to perform work on 
engines, transmissions, drive train, 
brakes, chassis, hydraulic systems.  
Be able to inspect, troubleshoot, 
complete diagnostics, and repair 
these types of systems as they 

pertain to Railroad Track 
equipment and road equipment

•Repair and Weld Frogs
•Repair and Weld Switch Points
•Repair and Weld Rail (Field Weld)

Jdooley@ussugar.com   OR
Apply online at www.ussugar.com

Employment
Full Time

Employment
Full Time

Multi-Craft 
Journeyman 

Safely fabricate, install, 
inspect, maintain, trou-
bleshoot and repair 
conveyors, hydraulic 
systems, gear boxes, 
pumps, turbines, steel 
structures, chutes, 
fans, pipelines, valves, 
vessels, pressure ves-
sels, etc. 

Utilize miscellaneous 
metal working equip-
ment and processes 
such as arc welding, 
oxygen/acetylene, MIG, 
TIG and plasma meth-
ods to perform welding 
functions. Must be able 
to pass a 6G welding 
test.

Email: 
Jdooley@ussugar.com

Apply online: 
www.ussugar.com

Employment
Full Time

Employment
Full Time

Business
Opportunities

NOTICE
Independent Newspapers 
will never accept any ad-
vertisement that is illegal 
or considered fraudulent. 
In all cases of ques-
tionable value, such as 
promises of guaranteed 
income from work-at-
home programs - if it 
sounds too good to be 
true, chances are that it 
is. If you have questions 
or doubts about any ad 
on these pages, we ad-
vise that before respond-
ing or sending money 
ahead of time, you check 
with the Better Business 
Bureau at 772-878-2010 
for previous complaints.

Some 800 and 900 tele-
phone numbers may re-
quire an extra charge, as 
well as long distance toll 
costs. We will do our best 
to alert our reader of 
these charges in the ads, 
but occasionally we may 
not be aware of the 
charges. Therefore, if 
you call a number out of 
your area, use caution.

Computer/
Supplies

BLACK FRIDAY sale all 
month.  Desktop Towers 
$20 & up.  LCD’s $30 & 
up, Laptops $75 & up 
while supplies last. Guar-
anteed! Available @ Star 
Food Store 863-517-2782

Apartments
CLEWISTON
1 BED/1 BATH

EFF APT.
$450 UNFURNISHED

$500 FURNISHED
863.983.3151

CLEWISTON
1 BED/1 BATH

EFF APT.
INCLUDES: 

WATER/SEWER/CABLE
$575

863.983.3151

Houses - Rent
Lrg. 3BR/2 BA Block 

house. 2,000 sq. ft., Tile 
fl oors on  double lot. 

$825 month.
3BR/2 BA, on 1/3 acre, 
carport, deck on front & 
back, ceramic tile fl oors, 

$750/month.
Call (863) 509-0096

Waterfront
Property
If you LIKE a lot of boat-

ing and country, this is 
for you.  Own and/or 
rent out!  3 big docks, 
guesthouse and 830 sq 
ft doublewide. Turkey 
Creek, Ortona. Sur-
rounded by navigable 
water.  Furnished 
$139,000 Mr Wallin 
970-222-7682

Mobile Home
Rent

Mobile Home
Rent
CLEWISTON: 3BR, 2BA 

in Tower Lake Estates, 
1822 Matthew Loop. 
2010 Like new! $750 
mo. + $500 dep. Call 
(863)599-2632

Mobile Homes/RV’s
MH - 2 br’s./1ba.

Moore Haven
Call 863-843-5383

Mobile Home Sale
4 br, 2bath doublewide 

on 1/2 acre lot in 
Horseshoe Acres. Only 
$54,900 with your aver-
age credit.  $5,000 
down.  We offer fi nanc-
ing. Call 863-673-4325

Hurricane zone III 
used doublewide only 
$39,900 includes setup 
and a/c. Very hard to 
fi nd and in good condi-
tion. Call Kim or Dwight 
at 863-983-4663

Campers/RVs

Wanted all Travel 
Trailers, Motor Homes 
and Fifth Wheels. Any 
Condition, Cash paid 

on the spot. 
Call 941-347-7171

Public Notice

Public Notice

Alan Jay Chrysler 
is looking for a 

Salesperson for new 
and used cars. 

Experience preferred, 
bi-lingual in English 
and Spanish a plus. 
Benefi ts, vacation, 

401k available. 
Must have valid driver 

license and pass 
drug screen. 

Apply in person. 
Alan Jay Chrysler 
Dodge Ram Jeep, 

202 W Sugarland Hwy 
Clewiston

Find it faster. Sell it sooner
in the classifieds

Earn some extra cash.
Sell your used items
in the classifieds

Earn some extra cash.
Sell your used items
in the classifieds

Join all the people who
say, “I sold it in the
classifieds.”

The classifieds are the
most successful sales-
person in town.

Earn some extra cash.
Sell your used items
in the classifieds

Join all the people who
say, “I sold it in the
classifieds.”

Shop here first!
The classified ads

The classifieds are the
most successful sales-
person in town.

Grab a bargain from your
neighbor’s garage, attic,
basement or closet in
today’s classifieds.

How fast can your car
go? It can go even
faster when you sell
it in the classifieds.

Your next job could be
in today’s classifieds.
Did you look for it?

Public Notice

Public Notice

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
HENDRY COUNTY, FLORIDA.

CIVIL DIVISION
CASE NO.:

      262011CA000814XXXXXX 

THE BANK OF NEW YORK MELLON 
FKA THE BANK OF NEW YORK, AS 
TRUSTEE FOR THE CERTIFICATE-
HOLDERS OF THE CWALT, INC., AL-
TERNATIVE LOAN TRUST 2007-23CB 
MORTGAGE PASS-THROUGH CER-
TIFICATES, SERIES 2007-23CB,
     Plaintiff, 
vs.
ANGEL BORGES, ET AL.,
     Defendants.  
  

NOTICE OF SALE
PURSUANT TO CHAPTER 45

   NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursu-
ant to an Order or Summary Final 
Judgment of foreclosure dated Octo-
ber 21, 2013, and entered in Case 
No. 262011CA000814XXXXXX of the 
Circuit Court in and for Hendry 
County, Florida, wherein THE BANK 
OF NEW YORK MELLON FKA THE 
BANK OF NEW YORK, AS TRUSTEE 
FOR THE CERTIFICATEHOLDERS OF 
THE CWALT, INC., ALTERNATIVE 
LOAN TRUST 2007-23CB MORTGAGE 
PASS-THROUGH CERTIFICATES, SE-
RIES 2007-23CB is Plaintiff and AN-
GEL BORGES; JOSEPH G. BORGES; 
PORT LABELLE UNIT FOUR PROPER-
TY HOMEOWNER’S ASSOCIATION, 
INC.; UNKNOWN TENANT NO. 1; 
UNKNOWN TENANT NO. 2; and ALL 
UNKNOWN PARTIES CLAIMING IN-
TERESTS BY, THROUGH, UNDER OR 
AGAINST A NAMED DEFENDANT TO 
THIS ACTION, OF HAVING OR 
CLAIMING TO HAVE ANY RIGHT, TI-
TLE OR INTEREST IN THE PROPER-
TY HEREIN DESCRIBED, are 
Defendants, I will sell to the highest 
and best bidder for cash on 
www.hendry.realforeclose.com 11:00 
a.m. on the November 20, 2013, the 
following described property as set 
forth in said Order or Final Judg-
ment, to-wit:
 LOT 15, BLOCK 2160, PORT LA-

BELLE UNIT FOUR, ACCORD-
ING TO THE PLAT THEREOF 
RECORDED IN PLAT BOOK 3, 
PAGE 86, PUBLIC RECORDS OF 
HENDRY COUNTY, FLORIDA.

ANY PERSON CLAIMING AN INTER-
EST TN THE SURPLUS FROM THE 
SALE, IF ANY, OTHER THAN THE 
PROPERTY OWNER AS OF THE DATE 
OF THE LIS PENDENS MUST FILE A 
CLAIM WITHIN 60 DAYS AFTER THE 
SALE.
   If you are a person with a 
disability who needs any accom-
modation in order to participate 
in this proceeding, you are enti-
tled, at no cost to you, to the 
provision of certain assistance. 
Please contact Sheila Mann, 
Court Operations Manager, 
whose offi ce is located at Lee 
County Justice Center, 1700 
Monroe Street, Fort Myers, FL 
33901, and whose telephone 
number is (239) 533-1700, at 
least 7 days before your sched-
uled court appearance, or imme-
diately upon receiving this 
notifi cation if the time before 
the scheduled appearance is less 
than 7 days; if you arc hearing 
or voice impaired, call 711.
  DATED at LaBelle, Florida, on 
October 21, 2013.

BARBARA BUTLER
As Clerk, Circuit Court

BY: /s/ J. Bevis
As Deputy Clerk

SHD Legal Group P.A.
Attorneys for Plaintiff
PO BOX 11438
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33339-1438
Telephone: (954) 564-0071
Service E-mail:
answers@shdlegalgroup.com
455706 CN 10/31;11/7/2013

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR
GLADES COUNTY, FLORIDA

PROBATE DIVISION
File No. 2013-CP-00035

IN RE: ESTATE OF
   ALEX PAIGE
   a/k/a ALEX S. PAIGE
     Deceased.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
   The administration of the Estate of 
Alex Paige a.k.a. Alex S. Paige, de-
ceased, whose date of death was 
September 14, 2011, and whose so-
cial security number is XXX-XX-0030, 
fi le number 2013-CP-00035, is pend-
ing in the Circuit Court for Glades 
County, Florida, Probate Division, the 
address of which is 500 Avenue J, 
POB 10, Moore Haven, FL 33471. 
The names and addresses of the Per-
sonal Representative and the Person-
al Representative’s attorney are set 
forth below.
   All creditors of the decedent and 
other persons having claims or de-
mands against decedent’s Estate on 
whom a copy of this notice is re-
quired to be served must fi le their 
claims with this Court WITHIN THE 
LATER OF 3 MONTHS AFTER THE 
TIME OF THE FIRST PUBLICATION 
OF THIS NOTICE OR 30 DAYS AFTER 
THE DATE OF SERVICE OF A COPY 
OF THIS NOTICE ON THEM.
   All other creditors of the decedent 
and other persons having claims or 
demands against decedent’s Estate 
must fi le their claims with this Court 
WITHIN 3 MONTHS AFTER THE 
DATE OF THE FIRST PUBLICATION 
OF THIS NOTICE.
   ALL CLAIMS NOT FILED WITHIN 
THE TIME PERIODS SET FORTH IN 
SECTION 733.702 OF THE FLORIDA 
PROBATE CODE WILL BE FOREVER 
BARRED.
   NOTWITHSTANDING THE TIME 
PERIODS SET FORTH ABOVE, ANY 
CLAIM FILED TWO (2) YEARS OR 
MORE AFTER THE DECEDENT’S 
DATE OF DEATH IS BARRED.
   The date of fi rst publication of this 
notice is October 31, 2013.

Personal Representative:
Constance E. Maddox
615 Shorehaven Drive

Poinciana, Florida 34759
Attorney for Personal Representative:
Andrew M. Berland, Esq.
Florida Bar No. 84030
Henderson Sachs, P.A.
8240 Exchange Drive, Suite C6
Orlando, FL 32809
455559 GCD 10/31;11/7/2013

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
IN AND FOR HENDRY

COUNTY, FLORIDA
PROBATE DIVISION

File Number: 13-CP-90

IN RE: THE ESTATE OF 
   ALMA JEAN CRAWFORD
     Deceased.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

   The administration of the estate of 
Alma Jean Crawford, deceased, File 
Number 13-CP-90, is pending in the 
Circuit Court for Hendry County, 
Florida, Probate Division, the address 
of which is P.O. Box 1760, LaBelle, 
FL 33975.  The names and addresses 
of the personal representative and 
the personal representative’s attor-
ney are set forth below.
   All creditors of the decedent and 
other persons having claims or de-
mands against decedent’s estate, in-
cluding unmatured, contingent or 
unliquidated claims, on whom a copy 
of this notice is served must fi le their 
claims with this court WITHIN THE 
LATER OF 3 MONTHS AFTER THE 
DATE OF THE FIRST PUBLICATION 
OF THIS NOTICE OR 30 DAYS AFTER 
THE DATE OF SERVICE OF A COPY 
OF THIS NOTICE ON THEM.
   All other creditors of the decedent 
and other persons having claims or 
demands against decedent’s estate, 
including unmatured, contingent or 
unliquidated claims, must fi le their 
claims with this court WITHIN 3 
MONTHS AFTER THE DATE OF THE 
FIRST PUBLICATION OF THIS NO-
TICE.
   ALL CLAIMS NOT SO FILED WILL 
BE FOREVER BARRED.
The date of fi rst publication of this 
Notice is October 31, 2013.

Personal Representative:
Deborah J. Crawford

2963 Holly Road
Ft. Myers, FL 33901

S. Thomas Ullman, Attorney
Florida Bar # 165740
2069 First St. #306
Ft. Myers, FL  33901
(239) 332-3719 
455336 CN 10/31;11/7/2013

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
TWENTIETH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
IN AND FOR HENDRY COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
CIVIL ACTION

CASE NO.: 26-2009-CA-001350

WELLS FARGO BANK, NA
     Plaintiff, 
VS.
FAISAL SHAFIULLAH, et al,
     Defendant(s).

NOTICE OF RESCHEDULED 
FORECLOSURE SALE

   NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN  pursu-
ant to an Order Rescheduling Fore-
closure Sale dated October 10, 2013,  
and entered in Case NO. 26-2009-
CA-001350 of the Circuit Court of the 
TWENTIETH Judicial Circuit in and 
for HENDRY County, Florida wherein 
WELLS FARGO BANK, NA, is the 
Plaintiff and FAISAL SHAFIULLAH; 
THE UNKNOWN SPOUSE OF FAISAL 
SHAFIULLAH N/K/A JOHN DOE; VIL-
LAS AT LAKE SHORE HOA, INC.;   
are the Defendants, The Clerk of the 
Court will sell to the highest and best 
bidder for cash at www.hendry.real-
foreclose.com at 11:00AM, on the 
20th day of November, 2013, the fol-
lowing described property as set 
forth in said Final Judgment:
  LOT 24, VILLAS AT LAKE 

SHORE, ACCORDING TO THE 
PLAT THEREOF RECORDED IN 
PLAT BOOK 6, PAGE 199, OF 
THE PUBLIC RECORDS OF 
HENDRY COUNTY, FLORIDA.

    A/K/A 492 LOPEZ PLACE,
    CLEWISTON, FL 33440
Any person claiming an interest in 
the. surplus from the sale, if any, 
other than the property owner as of 
the date of the Lis Pendens must fi le 
a claim within sixty (60) days after 
the sale.
   WITNESS MY HAND and the seal 
of this Court on October 17, 2013.

Barbara S. Butler
Clerk of the Circuit Court

BY: /S/ J. Bevis
Deputy Clerk

**See Americans with Disabilities 
Act
In accordance with the Americans 
with Disabilities Act, persons 
needing a special accommodation 
to participate in this proceeding 
should contact the Deputy Court 
Administrator whose offi ce is lo-
cated at Lee County Justice Cen-
ter, Room 3112, 1700 Monroe 
Street, Fort Myers, Florida 33901, 
telephone number 
(813) 335-2299; 1-800-955-8771 
(TDD), or 1-800-955-8770 (v), via 
Florida Relay Service, not later 
than seven (7) days prior to this 
proceeding.
455372 CN 10/31;11/7/2013

NOTICE:
AUCTION on Friday November 
15th 2013 at 9:00 a. m. at 
1233 N. W. Avenue L, Belle 
Glade, Florida
• Property of: Curtis Brown: 
A/C, TV, TOYS, And MISCEL-
LANEUS BOXES.
455652 SUN 11/7,14/2013

LEGAL NOTICE

The following vehicles will be
 sold at public auction on

 November 18th, 2013 at 10 am
 at Clewiston Towing
600 E Sugarland Hwy
Clewiston FL 33440:

 
1964 Chevy,

 VIN: 41847C149794
2004 Ford,

VIN: 1FAFP552X4G189336
2004 Suzi,

VIN: KL5VM52L24B133440

***We have the right to refuse 
any and all bids***

456015 CN 11/7/2013

NOTICE OF MEETING

The Barron Water Control District 
Board of Supervisors will meet at 
10:00 A.M. on Friday, November 
15, 2013 at the offi ce of the Dis-
trict, 3293 Dellwood Terrace, Port 
LaBelle, Florida.

The purpose of the meeting is to 
conduct routine business that may 
require Board action.

This meeting is open to the public.

Mark Colbert, Chairman
455870 CN/CB 11/7/2013
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REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
HENDRY COUNTY

LEASE OF SPACE AT THE LABELLE AIRPORT
RFP No. 2014-02

Opening Date and Time:  November 21, 2013 at 2:00 p.m.

The Hendry County Board of County Commissioners is seeking proposals to 
lease the LaBelle Airport Main Hangar, Offi ce Space adjacent to main han-
gar and/or Mobile Home as offi ce space.  In order to be considered, propo-
sals must received by the Board of County Commissioners at the C.E. Hall 
Building (Clerk’s Offi ce) in the Hendry County Courthouse Complex, 25 E. 
Hickpochee Avenue, LaBelle, Florida by November 21, 2013 at 2:00 p.m., at 
which time all responses to this request will be recorded in the presence of 
one or more witnesses.  

A copy of the Instructions and Bid Documents can be obtained from the 
Hendry County Purchasing Department, by email a
jmcelhaney@hendryfl a.net  or by calling (863) 675-5220.  

This solicitation does not commit Hendry County to award any contracts, to 
pay any costs incurred in the preparation of a response to this RFP, or to 
contract for any services.  The County reserves the right to reject any or all 
submittals received as a result of this solicitation, or to cancel in part or in 
its entirety this RFP, if it is in the best interest of the County to do so.

Hendry County is an Equal Opportunity Employer and 
Drug/Smoke Free Work Place.

Karson Turner, Chairman
Board of County Commissioners
456177 CN/CB 11/7,14/2013

Public Notice

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
TWENTIETH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
IN AND FOR HENDRY COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
CIVIL DIVISION

Case #: 2013-CA-000480

Bank of America,
National Association
     Plaintiff,
-vs-
Edwin Raul Torres a/k/a Edwin 
Torres and Aurora Maria Torres a/k/a 
Aurora Torres, et al.
     Defendant(s). 

NOTICE OF ACTION 
FORECLOSURE PROCEEDINGS-

PROPERTY 

TO: Unknown Parties in Possession 
#1, WHOSE RESIDENCE IS: 740 
North Quebrada Street, Clewiston, FL 
33440 and Unknown Parties in Pos-
session #2: WHOSE RESIDENCE IS: 
740 North Quebrada Street, Clewis-
ton, FL 33440.
   Residence unknown, if living, in-
cluding any unknown spouse of the 
said Defendants, if either has remar-
ried and if either or both of said De-
fendants are dead, their respective 
unknown heirs, devisees, grantees, 
assignees, creditors, lienors, and 
trustees, and all other persons claim-
ing by, through, under, or against 
the named Defendant(s) and such of 
the aforementioned unknown Defen-
dants and such of the aforemen-
tioned unknown Defendants as may 
be infants, incompetents or other-
wise not sui juris.
   YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that 
an action has been commenced to 
foreclose a mortgage on the follow-
ing real property, lying and being 
and situated in Hendry County, Flori-
da, more particularly described as 
follows:
   THE SOUTH ONE-HALF, OF THE 
SOUTHEAST ONE-QUARTER, OF THE 
NORTHEAST ONE-QUARTER, OF THE 
SOUTHEAST ONE-QUARTER, OF THE 
NORTHEAST ONE-QUARTER, OF 
SECTION 14, TOWNSHIP 44 SOUTH, 
RANGE 32 EAST, HENDRY COUNTY, 
FLORIDA.
more commonly known as 740 North 
Quebrada Street, Clewiston, FL 
33440.
  This action has been fi led against 
you and you are required to serve a 
cop[y of your written defense, if any, 
upon SHAPIRO, FISHMAN & GACHE, 
LLP, Attorneys for Plaintiff, whose 
address is 2424 North Federal High-
way, Suite 360, Boca Raton, FL 
33431, within thirty (30) days after 
the fi rst publication of this notice and 
fi le the original with the clerk of this 
Court either before service on Plain-
tiff’s attorney or immediately there 
after; otherwise a default will be en-
tered against you for the relief de-
manded in the Complaint.
   WITNESS my hand and seal of this 
Court on the 23rd day of October, 
2013.

 BARBARA S. BUTLER
Circuit and County Courts

By: S. Miller
Deputy Clerk

If you are a person with a 
disability who needs any accom-
modation in order to participate 
in this proceeding, you are enti-
tled, at no cost to you, to the 
provision of certain assistance. 
Please contact the ADA Coordi-
nator;1700 Monroe Street, Suite 
1213, Fort Myers, Florida 33901 
(239) 533-1521 at least 7 days 
before your scheduled court ap-
pearance, or immediately upon 
receiving this notifi cation of the 
time before the scheduled ap-
pearance is less than 7 days. If 
you are hearing or voice im-
paired, call 711.
455658 CN 11/7,14/2013

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
TWENTIETH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
IN AND FOR HENDRY COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
CIVIL DIVISION

Case #: 2009-CA-000740

BAC Home Loans Servicing, LP
     Plaintiff,
-VS.-
Sonia Margarita Alvelo a/k/a Sonia M. 
Alvelo; Unknown Heirs, Grantees, As-
signees, Creditors, Lienors and Trus-
tees of Zoraida Ojeda, Deceased, and 
all other Persons Claiming by and 
Through, Under, Against the Named 
Defendant(s)
     Defendant(s). 

NOTICE OF SALE
   NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursu-
ant to an Order dated October 10, 
2013, entered in Civil Case No. 2009-
CA-000740 of the Circuit Court of the 
20th Judicial Circuit in and for Hend-
ry County, Florida, wherein BAC 
Home Loans Servicing, LP, Plaintiff 
and Sonia Margarita Alvelo a/k/a So-
nia M. Alvelo are defendant(s), I, 
Clerk of Court, Barbara S. Butler, will 
sell to the highest and best bidder 
for cash WWW.HENDRY.REALFORE-
CLOSE.COM, at 11:00 A.M. on No-
vember 20, 2013, the following 
described property as set forth in 
said Final Judgment, to-wit:
  LOT 12, BLOCK 9, W0ODLAND 

SUBDIVISION, ACCORDING 
TO THE PLAT THEREOF, AS RE-
CORDED IN PLAT BOOK 4, 
PAGE 1 AND 2, OF THE PUBLIC 
RECORDS OF HENDRY 
COUNTY, FLORIDA.

  TOGETHER WITH THAT CER-
TAIN YEAR: 1995, MAKE: 
F L E E T C R A F T , 
VIN#FLFLS70A23279SK31 
AND VIN#

 FLFLS70B23279SK31, MANU-
FACTURED HOME, WHICH IS 
PERMANENTLY AFIXED TO THE 
ABOVE DESCRIBED LANDS, AS 
SUCH IT IS DEEMED TO BE A 
FIXTURE AND A PART OF THE 
REAL ESTATE.

ANY PERSON CLAIMING AN INTER-
EST IN THE SURPLUS FROM THE 
SALE, IF ANY, OTHER THAN THE 
PROPERTY OWNER AS OF THE DATE 
OF THE LIS PENDENS MUST FILE A 
CLAIM WITHIN 60 DAYS AFTER THE 
SALE.
If you are a person with a 
disability who needs any accom-
modation in order to participate 
in this proceeding, you are enti-
tled, at no cost to you, to the 
provision of certain assistance. 
Please contact the ADA Coordi-
nator;1700 Monroe Street, Suite 
1213, Fort Myers, Florida 33901 
(239) 533-1521 at least 7 days 
before your scheduled court ap-
pearance, or immediately upon 
receiving this notifi cation of the 
time before the scheduled ap-
pearance is less than 7 days. If 
you are hearing or voice im-
paired, call 711.

Barbara S. Butler
CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT

Hendry County, Florida
/S/ J. Bevis

DEPUTY CLERK OF COURT
ATTORNEY FOR PLAINTIFF:
SHAPIRO, FISHMAN & GACHE, LLP
2424 North Federal Highway,
Suite 360
Boca Raton, Florida 33431,
(561) 998-6700 (561) 998-6707
455370 CN 11/7,14/2013

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

Chapter 197.512 Florida Statutes

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT the TC 10L, LLC, the holder of the follow-
ing certifi cate has fi led said certifi cate for a tax deed to be issued thereon.  
The certifi cate number, year of issuance, description of property and the 
name in which it was assessed are as follows:

CERT.                                                         NAME IN
 NO.       YEAR      DESCRIPTION              WHICH ASSESSED              
3021     2010   1144334-040000F0120    Johnnie M Durance +
                                             Esmeralda Ortiz

 Lot 12, Block F, of SHERWOOD SUBDIVISION, according to the Plat there-
of, recorded in Plat Book 5, Pages 127 and 128, of the Public Records of 
Hendry County, Florida.

 TOGETHER WITH a 1985 CHADWICK double-wide Mobile Home having 
Identifi cation Nos.: GAFL2AF240510024 and GAFL2BF240510024; Title 
Nos.: 42440970 and 42459697; and RP Nos.: R187391 and R187392, 
which is permanently affi xed to real property.

   Less and except Gas, Oil and Mineral rights not owned by prior owner.
   Subject to existing easements and right of ways of record.

   All of said property being in the County of Hendry, State of Florida.

Unless such certifi cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property de-
scribed in such certifi cate will be sold to the highest bidder at www.hend-
ry.realforeclose.com, at 11:00 A.M., on the First Thursday in the 
month of December, 2013, which is the 5th day of December, 2013.
   Dated this 23rd day of October, 2013.

Barbara S. Butler
Clerk of Circuit Court

Hendry County, Florida
455554 CN/CB 10/31;11/7,14,21/2013

Public Notice Public Notice

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
TWENTIETH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
OF THE STATE OF FLORIDA, IN 

AND FOR HENDRY COUNTY
CIVIL DIVISION

Case No: 26-2011-CA-000657

FEDERAL NATIONAL MORTGAGE
ASSOCIATION
     Plaintiff,
vs.
CARLOS CASTANO, et al.,
     Defendant
 

NOTICE OF SALE
   Notice is hereby given that, pursu-
ant to a Final Summary Judgment of 
Foreclosure entered in the above-
styled case, I will sell the property lo-
cated in HENDRY County, Florida, 
described as:
   LOT 11, OAK CREEK SUBDIVI-

SION, according to the plat 
thereof, as recorded in Plat 
Book 6, Pages 160 and 161, of 
the Public Records of Hendry 
County, Florida.

   Property address:
   350 4th Ave.
   Labelle, FL 33935
at public sale, to the highest and 
best bidder, for cash, by electronic 
sale at www.hendry.realforeclo-
su.com, beginning at 11:00 AM on 
November 20, 2013.
   DATED THIS 21st day of October, 
2013.
   Any person claiming an interest in 
the surplus from the sale, if any, oth-
er than the property owner as of the 
date of the lis pendens, must fi le a 
claim within 60 days after the sale.
   Witness, my hand and seal of this 
court on the 21st day of October, 
2013.

CLERK OF CIRCUIT COURT
By: /S/ J. Bevis

Law Offi ces of Daniel C. Consuegra
9204 King Palm Drive
Tampa, FL 33619-1328
Attorneys for Plaintiff
If you are a person with a 
disability who needs any accom-
modation in order to participate 
in this proceeding, you are enti-
tled, at no cost to you, to the 
provision of certain assistance. 
Please contact Sheila Mann, 
Court Operations Manager, 
whose offi ce is located at the 
Lee County Justice Center, 1700 
Monroe Street, Fort Myers, Flori-
da 33901, and whose telephone 
number is (239) 5334700, at 
least 7 days before your sched-
uled court appearance, or imme-
diately upon receiving this 
notifi cation if the time before 
the scheduled appearance is less 
than 7 days; if you are hearing 
or voice impaired, call 711.
455373 CN 10/31;11/7/2013

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
TWENTIETH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
OF THE STATE OF FLORIDA, IN 

AND FOR HENDRY COUNTY
CIVIL DIVISION

Case No: 26-2011-CA-000788

U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
     Plaintiff,
vs.
RACHEL K. DICK, et al.,
     Defendant
 

NOTICE OF SALE
   Notice is hereby given that, pursu-
ant to a Final Summary Judgment of 
Foreclosure entered in the above-
styled case, I will sell the property lo-
cated in HENDRY County, Florida, 
described as:
 LOT 7, SWEET LAKE VILLAS, ac-

cording to the plat thereof, as 
recorded in Plat Book 6, Page 
197, of the Public Records of 
Hendry County, Florida.

  Property address:
   848 Sweet Lake Cir.
   Clewiston, FL 33440
at public sale, to the highest and best 
bidder, for cash, by electronic sale at 
CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT IN 
www.hendry.realforeclose.com begin-
ning at 11:00 AM on November 20,  
2013.
   DATED THIS 21st day of October, 
2013.
   Any person claiming an interest in 
the surplus from the sale, if any, oth-
er than the property owner as of the 
date of the lis pendens, must fi le a 
claim within 60 days after the sale.
   Witness, my hand and seal of this 
court on the 21st day of October, 
2013.

CLERK OF CIRCUIT COURT
By: /S/ J. Bevis

Law Offi ces of Daniel C. Consuegra
9204 King Palm Drive
Tampa, FL 33619-1328
Attorneys for Plaintiff
If you are a person with a 
disability who needs any accom-
modation in order to participate 
in this proceeding, you are enti-
tled, at no cost to you, to the 
provision of certain assistance. 
Please contact Sheila Mann, 
Court Operations Manager, 
whose offi ce is located at the 
Lee County Justice Center, 1700 
Monroe Street, Fort Myers, Flori-
da 33901, and whose telephone 
number is (239) 5334700, at 
least 7 days before your sched-
uled court appearance, or imme-
diately upon receiving this 
notifi cation if the time before 
the scheduled appearance is less 
than 7 days; if you are hearing 
or voice impaired, call 711.
455394 CN 10/31;11/7/2013

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
HENDRY COUNTY

FLORIDA                                  
PROBATE DIVISION
File No. 2013 CP 95

IN RE:  ESTATE OF
 SAMMIE M. PERRY,
     Deceased   

NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION
(Testate)

     The administration of the estate 
of Sammie M. Perry, deceased is 
pending in the Circuit Court for 
Hendry County, Florida, Probate Divi-
sion, the address of which is P.O. 
Box 1760, LaBelle FL 33975.  The es-
tate is testate and the date of the de-
cedent’s Will and any Codicils are Last 
Will and Testament dated September 
2, 2003.  The names and addresses 
of the personal representative and 
the personal representative’s attorney 
are set forth below.
     Any interested person on whom a 
copy of the notice of administration 
is served must object to the validity 
of the will (or any codicil), qualifi ca-
tions of the personal representative, 
venue, or jurisdiction of the court, by 
fi ling a petition or other pleading re-
questing relief in accordance with the 
Florida Probate Rules, WITHIN 3 
MONTHS AFTER THE DATE OF SER-
VICE OF A COPY OF THE NOTICE ON 
THE OBJECTING PERSON, OR 
THOSE OBJECTIONS ARE FOREVER 
BARRED.
   Any person entitled to exempt 
property is required to fi le a petition 
for determination of exempt property 
WITHIN THE TIIME PROVIDED BY 
LAW OR THE RIGHT TO EXEMPT 
PROPRTY IS DEEMED WAIVED.  Any 
person entitled to elective share is 
required to fi le and election to take 
elective share WITHIN THE TIME 
PROVIDED BY LAW OR THE RIGHT 
TO CLAIM AN ELECTIVE SHARE IS 
DEEMED WAIVED.
Date of fi rst publication: October 31, 
2013.

                 Personal Representative
William Jeffrey Perry

PO Box 1682
LaBelle, FL 33975

Attorney for Personal Representative
Amber J. Vojak
Attorney for William Jeffrey Perry        
Florida Bar No. 0769460                 
2164 C J Lane
LaBelle, Florida  33935
Telephone: (863) 674-0557
davamfl 2@embarqmail.com
455478 CN 10/31;11/7/2013

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
TWENTIETH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
OF THE STATE OF FLORIDA, IN 

AND FOR HENDRY COUNTY
CIVIL DIVISION

Case No: 13CA204

PNC BANK, N.A., SUCCESSOR BY 
MERGER TO NATIONAL CITY MORT-
GAGE, A DIVISION OF NATIONAL 
CITY BANK,
     Plaintiff,
vs.
EDWARD MASON, JR., et al, 
     Defendant
 

NOTICE OF SALE
   Notice is hereby given that, pursu-
ant to a Final Summary Judgment of 
Foreclosure entered in the above-
styled case, I will sell the property lo-
cated in HENDRY County, Florida, 
described as:
  The North One-half (1/2) of 

the East 185 feet of the South 
150 feet of the North One-half 
(1/2) of Block 59, in the City 
of Labelle, according to the 
Plat thereof as recorded in 
Plat Book 3, Page 3, of the 
Public Records of Hendry 
County, Florida.

at public sale, to the highest and best 
bidder, for cash, by electronic sale at 
www.hendry.realforeclose.com, be-
ginning at 11:00 AM on November 20, 
2013.
   DATED THIS 22nd day of October, 
2013.
   Any person claiming an interest in 
the surplus from the sale, if any, oth-
er than the property owner as of the 
date of the lis pendens, must fi le a 
claim within 60 days after the sale.
   Witness, my hand and seal of this 
court on the 22nd day of October, 
2013.

CLERK OF CIRCUIT COURT
By: /S/ J. Bevis

Law Offi ces of Daniel C. Consuegra
9204 King Palm Drive
Tampa, FL 33619-1328
Attorneys for Plaintiff
If you are a person with a 
disability who needs any accom-
modation in order to participate 
in this proceeding, you are enti-
tled, at no cost to you, to the 
provision of certain assistance. 
Please contact Sheila Mann, 
Court Operations Manager, 
whose offi ce is located at the 
Lee County Justice Center, 1700 
Monroe Street, Fort Myers, Flori-
da 33901, and whose telephone 
number is (239) 5334700, at 
least 7 days before your sched-
uled court appearance, or imme-
diately upon receiving this 
notifi cation if the time before 
the scheduled appearance is less 
than 7 days; if you are hearing 
or voice impaired, call 711.
455704 CN 10/31;11/7/2013

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
IN AND FOR

 GLADES COUNTY, FLORIDA, 
PROBATE DIVISION

CASE NO. 2013-CP-47

In Re: Estate of
 VIVA LEE SHAW,
      Deceased

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

   The administration of the estate of   
VIVA LEE SHAW, deceased, whose 
date of death was May 1, 2013, and 
whose social security number is 
XXXX-XX-4663, is pending in the Cir-
cuit Court for Glades County, Florida, 
Probate Division, the address of 
which is 500 Avenue J, P.O. Box 10, 
Moore Haven, Florida 33471. The 
names and addresses of the person-
al representative and the personal 
representative’s attorney are set 
forth below.
   All creditors of the decedent and 
other persons having claims or de-
mands against decedent’s estate on 
whom a copy of this notice is re-
quired to be served must fi le their 
claims with this court WITHIN THE 
LATER OF 3 MONTHS AFTER THE 
TIME OF THE FIRST PUBLICATION 
OF THIS NOTICE OR 30 DAYS AF-
TER THE DATE OF SERVICE OF A 
COPY OF THIS NOTICE ON THEM.
   All other creditors of the decedent 
and persons having claims or de-
mands against the estate of the de-
cedent must fi le their claims with 
this court WITHIN 3 MONTHS AFTER 
THE DATE OF THE FIRST PUBLICA-
TION OF THIS NOTICE.
   ALL CLAIMS NOT FILED WITHIN 
THE TIME PERIODS SET FORTH IN 
THE FLORIDA STATUTE 733.702 OF 
THE FLORIDA PROBATE CODE WILL 
BE FOREVER BARRED.
  NOTWITHSTANDING THE TIME 
PERIODS SET FORTH ABOVE, ANY 
CLAIM FILED TWO (2) YEARS OR 
MORE AFTER THE DECEDENT’S 
DATE OF DEATH IS BARRED.
   The fi rst publication of this notice 
is November 7, 2013.

Personal Representative:
Robert A. Shaw

701 North Bend Road
Beech Grove, Indiana 46107

Attorney for Personal Representative:
CONELY & CONELY, P.A.
Post Offi ce Drawer 1367
Okeechobee, Florida 34973
By: Tom W. Conely, III
Florida Bar #096482
Telephone: (863) 763-3825
455953 GCD 11/7,14/2013

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
20TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN 
AND FOR GLADES COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
CASE NO. 12-174-CA

DEUTSCHE BANK NATIONAL 
TRUST COMPANY, AS TRUSTEE 
FOR CDC MORTGAGE CAPITAL 
TRUST 2003-HE2, MORTGAGE 
PASS-THROUGH CERTIFICATES, 
SERIES 2003-HE2,
     Plaintiff,
VS.
Richard Carey and Colleen Carey,
     Defendants.

AMENDED NOTICE OF SALE
PURSUANT TO CHAPTER 45

  NOTICE HEREBY GIVEN pursuant 
to a Summary Final Judgment of 
Foreclosure dated October 15, 2013, 
and entered in Case No. 12-174-CA, 
of the Circuit Court of the 20th Judi-
cial Circuit in and for Glades County, 
Florida, wherein DEUTSCHE BANK 
NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, AS 
TRUSTEE FOR CDC MORTGAGE 
CAPITAL TRUST 2003-HE2, MORT-
GAGE PASS-THROUGH CERTIFI-
CATES, SERIES 2003-HE2, is Plaintiff,  
and Richard Carey and Colleen Car-
ey, are Defendants, I will sell to the 
highest and best bidder on the front 
steps of the South Door of the 
Glades County Courthouse at 11:00 
A.M. on the 16th day of January, 
2014, the following described proper-
ty as set forth in said Summary Final 
Judgment, to wit:
 Lot 36, Son Rise Lake Subdivi-

sion, according to the plat 
thereof recorded in Plat Book 
4, Pages 111 and 112, Public 
Records of Glades County, 
Florida, together with that 
certain 1999 Merit Mobile 
Home Vehicle Identifi cation 
Numbers: HMBFP114344171A 
and HMBFP114344171B and 
Title Numbers: 79104467 and 
79104499.  Tax ID:

    S13-40-32-006-0000-360
and all fi xtures and personal property 
located therein or thereon, which are 
included as security in Plaintiff’s 
mortgage.
   Any person claiming an interest in 
the surplus funds from the sale, if 
any, other than the property owner 
as of the date of the lis pendens 
must fi le a claim within 60 days after 
the sale.
   Dated at Moore Haven, Glades 
County, Florida, this 29th day of Oct. 
2013.

Sandra Brown
Clerk of said Circuit Court

BY: Tina Espinosa
As Deputy Clerk

Clarfi eld, Okon, Salomone,
& Pincus, P.L. Attorney for Plaintiff
500 S. Australian Avenue, Suite 730
West Palm Beach, FL 33406
(561) 713-1400
455971 GCD 11/7,14/2013

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
TWENTIETH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
OF THE STATE OF FLORIDA, IN 

AND FOR HENDRY COUNTY
CIVIL DIVISION

Case No: 2012-CA-000373

BANK OF AMERICA, N.A. AS SUCCES-
SOR BY MERGER TO BAC HOME 
LOANS SERVICING, LP F/K/A COUN-
TRYWIDE HOME LOANS SERVICING, 
LP
     Plaintiff,
vs.
ROSA A. RODRIGUEZ A/K/A ROSA 
RODRIGUEZ, et al.,
     Defendant
 

NOTICE OF SALE
   Notice is hereby given that, pursu-
ant to a Final Summary Judgment of 
Foreclosure entered in the above-
styled case, I will sell the property lo-
cated in HENDRY County, Florida, 
described as:
  The West 1/2 of the South-

west 1/4 of the Northeast 1/4 
of the Southwest 1/4 of Sec-
tion 32, Township 43 South, 
Range 32 East of the Public 
Records of Hendry County, 
Florida, less road dedication of 
25 feet of the South and 25 
feet on the West side of Tract.

   Property address:
   13765 Tangelo Avenue
   Clewiston, FL 33440
at public sale, to the highest and best 
bidder, for cash, by electronic sale at 
www.hendry.realforeclose.com, be-
ginning at 11:00 AM on November 20, 
2013.
   DATED THIS 21st day of October, 
2013.
   Any person claiming an interest in 
the surplus from the sale, if any, oth-
er than the property owner as of the 
date of the lis pendens, must fi le a 
claim within 60 days after the sale.
   Witness, my hand and seal of this 
court on the 21st day of October, 
2013.

CLERK OF CIRCUIT COURT
By: /S/ J. Bevis

Law Offi ces of Daniel C. Consuegra
9204 King Palm Drive
Tampa, FL 33619-1328
Attorneys for Plaintiff
If you are a person with a 
disability who needs any accom-
modation in order to participate 
in this proceeding, you are enti-
tled, at no cost to you, to the 
provision of certain assistance. 
Please contact Sheila Mann, 
Court Operations Manager, 
whose offi ce is located at the 
Lee County Justice Center, 1700 
Monroe Street, Fort Myers, Flori-
da 33901, and whose telephone 
number is (239) 5334700, at 
least 7 days before your sched-
uled court appearance, or imme-
diately upon receiving this 
notifi cation if the time before 
the scheduled appearance is less 
than 7 days; if you are hearing 
or voice impaired, call 711.
455707 CN 10/31;11/7/2013

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF
 THE TWENTIETH JUDICIAL

 CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR HENDRY 
COUNTY, FLORIDA

CASE NO.: 13-000676-CA-AXMX

WELLS FARGO BANK N.A., as Trus-
tee on Behalf of GREEN TREE 
2008-MH1, acting by and through 
GREEN TREE SERVICING LLC., as 
Servicing Agent
345 St. Peter Street
1100 Landmark Towers
St. Paul, MN 55102
     Plaintiff,
v.
THE UNKNOWN HEIRS, DEVISEES, 
GRANTEES, ASSIGNEES, CREDI-
TORS, LIENORS AND TRUSTEES OF 
FRANK W. OTTAVIANO, DECEASED, 
AND ANY OTHER PERSONS CLAIM-
ING BY, THROUGH, UNDER, AND 
AGAINST THE NAMED DEFENDANT, 
SHARON J. OTTAVIANO, THE UN-
KNOWN SPOUSE OF FRANK W. OT-
TAVIANO, THE UNKNOWN SPOUSE 
OF SHARON J. OTTAVIANO, TAN-
GLEWOOD OAKS, INC.
     Defendants.

NOTICE OF ACTION

TO: THE UNKNOWN HEIRS, DEVI-
SEES, GRANTEES, ASSIGNEES, 
CREDITORS, LIENORS AND 
TRUSTEES OF FRANK W. OT-
TAVIANO, DECEASED, AND ANY 
OTHER PERSONS CLAIMING BY, 
THROUGH, UNDER, AND 
AGAINST THE NAMED DEFEN-
DANT, SHARON J. OTTAVIANO, 
THE UNKNOWN SPOUSE OF 
FRANK W. OTTAVIANO, THE 
UNKNOWN SPOUSE OF SHAR-
ON J. OTTAVIANO,

   YOU ARE NOTIFIED that a civil ac-
tion has been fi led against you in the 
Circuit Court, County of Hendry, 
State of Florida, to foreclose certain 
real property described as follows:
  LOT 74, TANGLEWOOD OAKS, 

UNIT ONE, A SUBDIVISION 
ACCORDING TO THE PLAT 
THEREOF RECORDED IN PLAT 
BOOK 6, PAGE 176, PUBLIC 
RECORDS OF HENDRY 
COUNTY, FLORIDA.

   Commonly known as:
   4025 CALOOSA LOOP,
   LABELLE, FL 33935
   You are required to fi le a written 
response with the Court and serve a 
copy of your written defenses, if any, 
to it on Timothy D. Padgett, Plain-
tiff’s attorney, whose address is 6267 
Old Water Oak Rd. Ste 203, Tallahas-
see, Florida 32312, at least thirty 
(30) days from the date of fi rst publi-
cation, and fi le the original. with the 
clerk of this court either before ser-
vice on Plaintiff’s attorney or immedi-
ately thereafter; otherwise, a default 
will be entered against you for the 
relief demanded in the complaint.
  Dated this 22nd day of October, 
2013.

Clerk of  Court
BY: /S/ J. Bevis

Deputy Clerk
455662 CN 10/31;11/7/2013

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

Chapter 197.512 Florida Statutes

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT the Tefl a Investments, the holder of the 
following certifi cate has fi led said certifi cate for a tax deed to be issued 
thereon.  The certifi cate number, year of issuance, description of property 
and the name in which it was assessed are as follows:

CERT.                                                       NAME IN
 NO.       YEAR       DESCRIPTION              WHICH ASSESSED              
1778     2010   1224432-01000100150      Pacita P Cacpal

  Lot 15, Block 10, MONTURA RANCH ESTATES, FIRST SUBDIVISION, 
   according to the plat thereof  recorded in Plat Book 3, Pages 37, 38 and 

39, Public Records of Hendry County, Florida. 

   Less and except Gas, Oil and Mineral rights not owned by prior owner.
   Subject to existing easements and right of ways of record.

   All of said property being in the County of Hendry, State of Florida.

Unless such certifi cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property de-
scribed in such certifi cate will be sold to the highest bidder at www.hend-
ry.realforeclose.com, at 11:00 A.M., on the First Thursday in the 
month of December, 2013, which is the 5th day of December, 2013.
   Dated this 23rd day of October, 2013.

Barbara S. Butler
Clerk of Circuit Court

Hendry County, Florida
455549 CN/CB 10/31;11/7,14,21/2013

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

Chapter 197.512 Florida Statutes

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT Lake LaBelle, LLC, the holders of the 
following certifi cate has fi led said certifi cate for a tax deed to be issued 
thereon.  The certifi cate number, year of issuance, description of property 
and the name in which it was assessed are as follows:

CERT.                                                           NAME IN
 NO.       YEAR     DESCRIPTION                  WHICH ASSESSED              
4557      2009  4104329-09023260270     John C Swearingen

Lot 27, Block 2326 of PORT LABELLE UNIT 9, a Subdivision, according to 
the plat thereof, recorded in Plat Book 3, Page 144, of the Public records of 
Hendry County, Florida.

Less and except Gas, Oil and Mineral rights not owned by prior owner.
Subject to existing easements and right of ways of record.

All of said property being in the County of Hendry, State of Florida.

Unless such certifi cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property de-
scribed in such certifi cate will be sold to the highest bidder at www.hend-
ry.realforeclose.com, at 11:00 A.M., on the Third Thursday in the 
month of November, 2013, which is the 21st day of November, 2013.
   Dated this 9th day of October, 2013.

Barbara S. Butler
Clerk of Circuit Court

Hendry County, Florida
454532 CN 10/17,24,31;11/7/2013

City of Clewiston
Request for Proposal

Mowing of City Properties

The City of Clewiston is accepting proposals for the mowing and maintain-
ing of landscaped areas within the corporate limits of the City of Clewiston, 
FL.   Proposals may be mailed or delivered in a sealed envelope clearly 
marked “Mowing Bid 2014” to the City Clerk, City of Clewiston, 115 W. Ven-
tura Ave., Clewiston, FL 33440 until 3:00 p.m. on November 19, 2013, at 
which time bids will be opened and read aloud.

A copy of the bid specifi cations and “Bid Document”, which includes a map 
of the area to be mowed, “Area A”, can be picked up at the Public Works 
Operations Building located at 1300 S. Olympia St. Clewiston, FL, Monday 
through Friday between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m.  A copy of 
the contractor’s local business tax receipt, and liability and worker’s com-
pensation insurance is required as part of the bid package.  

The City of Clewiston reserves the right to reject any and all bids in whole 
or in part, with or without cause, to waive technical errors and informalities, 
or to accept the bid that in its judgment best serves the City of Clewiston.    
455851 CN 11/7/2013

Public Notice Public Notice

15Serving the communities south of Lake OkeechobeeNovember 7, 2013

How do you find a job
in today’s competi-
tive market? In the
employment section
of the classifieds
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Public Notice

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

Chapter 197.512 Florida Statutes

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT the Tefl a Investments, the holder of the 
following certifi cate has fi led said certifi cate for a tax deed to be issued 
thereon.  The certifi cate number, year of issuance, description of property 
and the name in which it was assessed are as follows:

CERT.                                                          NAME IN
 NO.        YEAR        DESCRIPTION             WHICH ASSESSED              
1743      2010  1154432-A0002540000    G A M E Investments Inc

  The North one-half of the Southeast one-quarter of the Northeast one-
quarter of the Southwest one-quarter of the Southeast one-quarter of 
Section 15, Township 44 South, Range 32 East, Hendry County, Florida. 
Also known as Tract 2654, MONTURA RANCH ESTATES, an unrecorded 
subdivision.

   Less and except Gas, Oil and Mineral rights not owned by prior owner.
   Subject to existing easements and right of ways of record.

   All of said property being in the County of Hendry, State of Florida.

Unless such certifi cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property de-
scribed in such certifi cate will be sold to the highest bidder at www.hend-
ry.realforeclose.com, at 11:00 A.M., on the First Thursday in the 
month of December, 2013, which is the 5th day of December, 2013.
Dated this 23rd day of October, 2013.

Barbara S. Butler
Clerk of Circuit Court

Hendry County, Florida
455527 CN/CB 10/31;11/7,14,21/2013

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

Chapter 197.512 Florida Statutes

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT the TC 10L, LLC, the holder of the follow-
ing certifi cate has fi led said certifi cate for a tax deed to be issued thereon.  
The certifi cate number, year of issuance, description of property and the 
name in which it was assessed are as follows:

CERT.                                                          NAME IN
 NO.        YEAR        DESCRIPTION             WHICH ASSESSED              
3161      2010  1214334-010000T0150   Louise W Wilson +
                                               Ollie Clifford Clark Jr + Margaret
                                               Cobb Est + Shirley M Dixon

 Lot 19, Block T, of HARLEM ADDITION NO. 3 to Clewiston, according to 
the Plat thereof, recorded in Plat Book 3, Page 7, in the Public Records of 
Hendry County, Florida.

   Less and except Gas, Oil and Mineral rights not owned by prior owner.
   Subject to existing easements and right of ways of record.

   All of said property being in the County of Hendry, State of Florida.

Unless such certifi cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property de-
scribed in such certifi cate will be sold to the highest bidder at www.hend-
ry.realforeclose.com, at 11:00 A.M., on the First Thursday in the 
month of December, 2013, which is the 5th day of December, 2013.
   Dated this 23rd day of October, 2013.

Barbara S. Butler
Clerk of Circuit Court

Hendry County, Florida
455555 CN/CB 10/31;11/7,14,21/2013

Public Notice Public Notice

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

Chapter 197.512 Florida Statutes

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT the Tefl a Investments, the holder of the 
following certifi cate has fi led said certifi cate for a tax deed to be issued 
thereon.  The certifi cate number, year of issuance, description of property 
and the name in which it was assessed are as follows:

CERT.                                                           NAME IN
 NO.        YEAR       DESCRIPTION             WHICH ASSESSED              
1553      2010  1144432-A0000630000   Isabel Candida Guerrero

 The South one-half of the Southeast one-quarter of the Northwest one-
quarter of the Southeast one-quarter of the Northeast one-quarter of Sec-
tion 14, Township 44 South, Range 32 East, Hendry County, Florida. Sub-
ject to an easement for an access road of the East 30 feet thereof. Also 
known as Tract 3561, MONTURA RANCH ESTATES, an unrecorded subdi-
vision.

   Less and except Gas, Oil and Mineral rights not owned by prior owner.
   Subject to existing easements and right of ways of record.

   All of said property being in the County of Hendry, State of Florida.

Unless such certifi cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property de-
scribed in such certifi cate will be sold to the highest bidder at www.hend-
ry.realforeclose.com, at 11:00 A.M., on the First Thursday in the 
month of December, 2013, which is the 5th day of December, 2013.
   Dated this 23rd day of October, 2013.

Barbara S. Butler
Clerk of Circuit Court

Hendry County, Florida
455541 CN/CB 10/31;11/7,14,21/2013

Public Notice
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

Chapter 197.512 Florida Statutes

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT the TC 10L, LLC, the holder of the follow-
ing certifi cate has fi led said certifi cate for a tax deed to be issued thereon.  
The certifi cate number, year of issuance, description of property and the 
name in which it was assessed are as follows:

CERT.                                                        NAME IN
 NO.       YEAR      DESCRIPTION             WHICH ASSESSED              
3479     2010  2024329-28000000852    Katherine E Johnson Est
                                            + Celestine C Jackson
                                            c/o Celestine C Johnson

 The South one-half (1/2) of Lot 154, and the West one-half (1/2) of the 
South one-half (1/2) of Lot 155 of FORD PARK, Section 1, according to 
the Plat thereof, recorded in Plat Book 1, at Page 48, of the Public 
Records of Hendry County, Florida.

   Less and except Gas, Oil and Mineral rights not owned by prior owner.
   Subject to existing easements and right of ways of record.

   All of said property being in the County of Hendry, State of Florida.

Unless such certifi cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property de-
scribed in such certifi cate will be sold to the highest bidder at www.hend-
ry.realforeclose.com, at 11:00 A.M., on the First Thursday in the 
month of December, 2013, which is the 5th day of December, 2013.
   Dated this 23rd day of October, 2013.

Barbara S. Butler
Clerk of Circuit Court

Hendry County, Florida
455557 CN/CB 10/31;11/7,14,21/2013

Public Notice

Public Notice

Public Notice

Public Notice

Public Notice
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

Chapter 197.512 Florida Statutes

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT the Tefl a Investments, the holder of the 
following certifi cate has fi led said certifi cate for a tax deed to be issued 
thereon.  The certifi cate number, year of issuance, description of property 
and the name in which it was assessed are as follows:

CERT.                                                        NAME IN
 NO.       YEAR      DESCRIPTION               WHICH ASSESSED              
1736     2010  1154432-A0002430000      Carlos Madrid &
                                              Lahgi L Chi

  The North one-half of the Northwest one-quarter of the Southwest one-
quarter of the Northwest one-quarter of the Southeast one-quarter of 
Section 15, Township 44 South, Range 32 East, Hendry County, Florida. 
Subject to an easement for an access road of the West 30 feet thereof. 
Also known as Tract 2605, MONTURA RANCH ESTATES, an unrecorded 
subdivision.

   Less and except Gas, Oil and Mineral rights not owned by prior owner.
   Subject to existing easements and right of ways of record.

   All of said property being in the County of Hendry, State of Florida.

Unless such certifi cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property de-
scribed in such certifi cate will be sold to the highest bidder at www.hend-
ry.realforeclose.com, at 11:00 A.M., on the First Thursday in the 
month of December, 2013, which is the 5th day of December, 2013.
   Dated this 23rd day of October, 2013.

Barbara S. Butler
Clerk of Circuit Court

Hendry County, Florida
455548 CN/CB 10/31;11/7,14,21/2013

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

Chapter 197.512 Florida Statutes

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT TC 10U, LLC, the holders of the following 
certifi cate has fi led said certifi cate for a tax deed to be issued thereon.  The 
certifi cate number, year of issuance, description of property and the name 
in which it was assessed are as follows:

CERT.                                                         NAME IN
 NO.      YEAR      DESCRIPTION               WHICH ASSESSED              
2985    2010  1144334-01000000210     Judy Lockmiller

Lot 21, in Twin Lake Subdivision, a subdivision in a portion of Section 14, 
Township 43 South, Range 34 East, as recorded in Plat Book 4, Pages 91 
and 92 of the Public Records of Hendry County, Florida.

TOGETHER WITH a 1977 PARKER double-wide Mobile Home having Identifi -
cation Nos. 5050A & 5050B, Title Nos. 14361373 & 14361374, and RP Decal 
Nos. R396829 & R396830, which is permanently affi xed to real property. 

Less and except Gas, Oil and Mineral rights not owned by prior owner.
Subject to existing easements and right of ways of record.

All of said property being in the County of Hendry, State of Florida.

Unless such certifi cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property de-
scribed in such certifi cate will be sold to the highest bidder at www.hend-
ry.realforeclose.com, at 11:00 A.M., on the Third Thursday in the 
month of November, 2013, which is the 21st day of November, 2013.
   Dated this 9th day of October, 2013.

Barbara S. Butler
Clerk of Circuit Court

Hendry County, Florida
454530 CN 10/17,24,31;11/7/2013

NOTICE OF SHERIFF’S SALE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT PURSUANT TO A WRIT OF EXECTUION 
heretofore issued out of the County Court, Hendry County, Florida, Case 
number: 12-353CC on September 4th, 2013 in the matter of Joseph M. 
Hendry, as petitioner and Zenoria McKinney, as respondent, I Steve Whid-
den, as Sheriff of Hendry County, Florida, have levied upon all the right, ti-
tle and interest of the respondent, to-wit:

  Lot 28, Block “K”, HARLEM ADDITION TO CLEWISTON, according 
to the Plat thereof, as recorded in Plat Book 2, Page 79, Public 
Records of Hendry County, Florida, including the 1986 Fleet 
wood 14X52 Mobile Home, Vin No,: LFLSP1AG257011902, and 
Title No.:  43345287. Also known as 1011 Della Tobias Avenue, 
Clewiston Florida 33440.

and on December 5th, 2013, at 11:00am, or as soon thereafter as circum-
stances permit, I will, at the Hendry County Sheriff’s Offi ce, located at 101 
S. Bridge Street LaBelle, Florida offer the above described property for sale 
at public outcry and sell the same, subject to ALL prior liens, if any, to the 
highest and best bidder for CASH IN HAND, plus Florida State Sales Tax, if 
applicable, the proceeds to be applied as far as may be to the payment of 
costs and satisfaction of the above described execution. 

In accordance with American with Disabilities Act, persons needing a special 
accommodation to participate in this proceeding shall contact the individual 
or agency sending notice not later than seven days prior to the proceeding 
at the address given on notice. Telephone (904) 257-6097; 
1-9=800-955-87671 (+TDD) or 1-800-955-8770 (V), via Florida Relay Ser-
vice.

Steve Whidden as Sheriff
Hendry County, Florida
By: Lt. Andy Lewis
455581 CN/CB 10/31;11/7,14,21/2013

Public Notice Public Notice

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

Chapter 197.512 Florida Statutes

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT TC 10U, LLC, the holders of the following 
certifi cate has fi led said certifi cate for a tax deed to be issued thereon.  The 
certifi cate number, year of issuance, description of property and the name 
in which it was assessed are as follows:

CERT.                                                      NAME IN
 NO.      YEAR      DESCRIPTION              WHICH ASSESSED              
1758    2010  1224432-01000040050   Orlando Naranjo Sr TR
                                           & Aida Naranjo TR

Lot 5 in Block 4 of Montura Ranch Estates, First Subdivision, according to 
the Plat thereof, recorded in Plat Book 3, Pages 37 through 39, of the Public 
Records of Hendry County, Florida.

TOGETHER WITH a 1993 CREATIVE single-wide Mobile Home having Iden-
tifi cation No.: SMM3368, Title No.: 65527193 and RP No.: R0638438, which 
is permanently affi xed to real property.

Less and except Gas, Oil and Mineral rights not owned by prior owner.
Subject to existing easements and right of ways of record.

All of said property being in the County of Hendry, State of Florida.

Unless such certifi cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property de-
scribed in such certifi cate will be sold to the highest bidder at www.hend-
ry.realforeclose.com, at 11:00 A.M., on the Third Thursday in the 
month of November, 2013, which is the 21st day of November, 2013.
   Dated this 9th day of October, 2013.

Barbara S. Butler
Clerk of Circuit Court

Hendry County, Florida
454528 CN 10/17,24,31;11/7/2013

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

Chapter 197.512 Florida Statutes

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT TC 10U, LLC, the holders of the following 
certifi cate has fi led said certifi cate for a tax deed to be issued thereon.  The 
certifi cate number, year of issuance, description of property and the name 
in which it was assessed are as follows:

CERT.                                                         NAME IN
 NO.       YEAR       DESCRIPTION             WHICH ASSESSED              
1699      2010   1154432-A0001470000     Carlos Mato

The South ½ of the Southwest ¼ of the Northwest ¼ of the Northeast ¼ 
of the Southwest ¼ of Section 15, Township 44 South, Range 32 East, 
Hendry County, Florida. (Also known as Lot No. 2540, in Montura Ranch Es-
tates, an unrecorded subdivision.)

TOGETHER WITH a 1986 SANDPIPER single-wide Mobile Home having 
Identifi cation No. FLFL1AF407010459, Title No. 42457643, and RP Decal 
No. R0700283, which is permanently affi xed to real property.

Less and except Gas, Oil and Mineral rights not owned by prior owner.
Subject to existing easements and right of ways of record.

All of said property being in the County of Hendry, State of Florida.

Unless such certifi cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property de-
scribed in such certifi cate will be sold to the highest bidder at www.hend-
ry.realforeclose.com, at 11:00 A.M., on the Third Thursday in the 
month of November, 2013, which is the 21st day of November, 2013.
   Dated this 9th day of October, 2013.

Barbara S. Butler
Clerk of Circuit Court

Hendry County, Florida
454526 CN 10/17,24,31;11/7/2013

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

Chapter 197.512 Florida Statutes

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT the TC 10U, LLC, the holder of the fol-
lowing certifi cate has fi led said certifi cate for a tax deed to be issued there-
on.  The certifi cate number, year of issuance, description of property and 
the name in which it was assessed are as follows:

CERT.                                                         NAME IN
 NO.       YEAR      DESCRIPTION              WHICH ASSESSED              
1397     2010   1324332-A0000500000   Ricardo & Beatrice Rivas

 The North one-half of the Southwest one-quarter of the Southwest one-
quarter of the Northwest one-quarter, Section 32, Township 43 South, 
Range 32 East, Hendry County, Florida, less road dedication of 25.00 feet 
on the West side of tract.

 TOGETHER WITH a 2000 BAY MANOR double-wide Mobile Home having 
Identifi cation Nos.  FMHMLCB80623370A and FLHMLCB80623370B, Title 
No. 85419583 and 85419548, and RP Decal No. 12102985 and 12102986.

   Less and except Gas, Oil and Mineral rights not owned by prior owner.
   Subject to existing easements and right of ways of record.

   All of said property being in the County of Hendry, State of Florida.

Unless such certifi cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property de-
scribed in such certifi cate will be sold to the highest bidder at www.hend-
ry.realforeclose.com, at 11:00 A.M., on the First Thursday in the 
month of December, 2013, which is the 5th day of December, 2013.
   Dated this 23rd day of October, 2013.

Barbara S. Butler
Clerk of Circuit Court

Hendry County, Florida
455542 CN/CB 10/31;11/7,14,21/2013

Public Notice

City of Clewiston
Public Hearing Notice

The City of Clewiston will hold a public hearing at its regularly scheduled 
City Commission meeting on November 18, 2013 at 5:00 p.m. or as soon as 
practical thereafter, regarding the costs to affected property owners of the 
recent driveway installation and upgrades.  Interested parties may appear 
at the meeting and be heard with respect to the proposed assessments. 
Resolution No. 2013-05 gives the City the authority to assess adjoining 
properties for improvements, such as a driveway apron.  A list of the prop-
erties and amounts assessed and a copy of Resolution 2013-05 are on fi le 
at City Hall.  If any person decides to appeal any decision made with re-
spect to any matter considered at this meeting or public hearing, such per-
son may need to insure that a verbatim record of the proceedings is made, 
which record includes the testimony and any evidence upon which the ap-
peal is to be based.

City Hall is wheelchair accessible and accessible parking spaces are 
available.  Accommodation requests or interpretive services must be made 
48 hours prior to the meeting.  Please contact the City Clerk’s offi ce at 
863-983-1484 for information or assistance.
455950 CN 11/7/2013

AVISO DE LA REUNION REGULAR DE LA JUNTA DE SUPERVISORES 
DEL DISTRITO DE CONTROL DE AGUAS DEL CONDADO CENTRAL

A través de la presente se le notifi ca que la Reunión Regular de la Junta de 
Supervisores del Distrito de Control de Aguas del Condado Central se llevará 
a cabo el miércoles, 20 de Noviembre  de 2013 a las 7 pm en el Cuarto de 
Conferencia del Condado Central ubicado en 475 S. Cabbage Palm St. Mon-
tura Ranch Estates, Clewiston, Florida. El propósito de esta reunión es para 
tratar cualquier y todo asunto que pueda plantearse ante la Junta. Si una 
persona decide apelar la decisión de la Junta de Supervisores con respecto 
a cualquier asunto considerado en la reunión pública o audiencia en refe-
rencia a este aviso él o ella tendrá que asegurarse de que el procedimiento 
de apelación quede asentado palabra por palabra en el acta, en el acta se 
incluye su testimonio y pruebas en la cual usted fundamenta la apelación.  
455799 CN 11/7,14/2013

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE TWENTIETH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
OF THE STATE OF FLORIDA, IN AND FOR HENDRY COUNTY

CIVIL DIVISION
CASE NO. 2008 001296 CA

LNV CORPORATION,
     Plaintiff,
vs.
CAROL LYNN ALVIN; UNKNOWN SPOUSE OF CAROL LYNN ALVIN; SAMMY 
J. ALVIN, JR.; UNKNOWN SPOUSE OF SAMMY J. ALVIN, JR.; IF LIVING, IN-
CLUDING ANY UNKNOWN SPOUSE OF SAID DEFENDANT(S), IF REMAR-
RIED, AND IF DECEASED, THE RESPECTIVE UNKNOWN HEIRS, DEVISEES, 
GRANTEES, ASSIGNEES, CREDITORS, LIENORS, AND TRUSTEES, AND ALL 
OTHER PERSONS CLAIMING BY, THROUGH, UNDER OR AGAINST THE 
NAMED DEFENDANT(S); FORD MOTOR CREDIT COMPANY, LLC F/K/A FORD 
MOTOR CREDIT COMPANY; WHETHER DISSOLVED OR PRESENTLY EXIST-
ING, TOGETHER WITH ANY GRANTEES, ASSIGNEES, CREDITORS, LIEN-
ORS, OR TRUSTEES OF SAID DEFENDANT(S) AND ALL OTHER PERSONS 
CLAIMING BY, THROUGH, UNDER, OR AGAINST DEFENDANT(S).; UN-
KNOWN TENANT #1; UNKNOWN TENANT #2;
     Defendant(s)
 

NOTICE OF SALE
   Notice is hereby given that, pursuant to a Final Summary Judgment of 
Foreclosure entered in the above-styled cause, in the Circuit Court of Hend-
ry County, Florida, I will sell the property situated in Hendry County, Florida, 
described as:
  LOT 4, BLOCK C, SOUTH RIDGE SUBDIVISION, ACCORDING TO THE 

PLAT THEREOF, AS RECORDED IN PLAT BOOK 4, PAGES 98 AND 99, 
OF THE PUBLIC RECORDS OF HENDRY COUNTY, FLORIDA.

   A/K/A
   714 Della Tobias Ave Clewiston, FL 33440
at public sale, to the highest and best bidder, for cash,
www.hendry.realforeclose.com at 11:00 AM, on November 27, 2013.
   Any person claiming an interest in the surplus from the sale, if any, other 
than the property owner as of the date of the lis pendens, must fi le a claim 
within 60 days after the sale.
   Witness, my hand and seal of this court on the 28th day of August, 2013.

CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT
By: J. Bevis

Law Offi ces of Daniel C. Consuegra
9204 King Palm Drive Tampa, FL 33619-1328
Attorneys for Plaintiff
If you are a person with a disability who needs any accommoda-
tion in order to participate in this proceeding, you are entitled, at 
no cost to you, to the provision of certain assistance. Please con-
tact Sheila Mann, Court Operations Manager, whose offi ce is locat-
ed at the Lee County Justice Center, 1700 Monroe Street, Fort 
Myers, Florida 33901, and whose telephone number is 
(239) 533-1700, at least 7 days before your scheduled court ap-
pearance, or immediately upon receiving this notifi cation if the 
time before the scheduled appearance is less than 7 days; if you 
are hearing or voice impaired, call 711.
451615 CN 10/31;11/7/2013

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

Chapter 197.512 Florida Statutes

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT the TC 10U, LLC, the holder of the fol-
lowing certifi cate has fi led said certifi cate for a tax deed to be issued there-
on.  The certifi cate number, year of issuance, description of property and 
the name in which it was assessed are as follows:

CERT.                                                         NAME IN
 NO.       YEAR     DESCRIPTION               WHICH ASSESSED              
2350     2010  1264432-A0002780000      Enrique Rocha

 The West one-half (1/2) of the East one-half (1/2) of the South one-half 
(1/2) of the Southwest one-quarter (1/4) of the Southeast one-quarter 
(1/4) of the  Southeast one-quarter (1/4) of Section 26, Township 44  
South, Range 32 East, Hendry County, Florida. Subject to an easement 
for an ingress, egress, and utilities over and across the South 40 feet 
thereof. (Also known as Lot No. 457, Montura Ranch Estates, an unre-
corded subdivision.)

  TOGETHER WITH a 1979 BERKELEY single-wide mobile home having iden-
tifi cation No. TX30006, Title No. 68743100, and RP No. 12221228. (Lien 
Holder: Montura Land & Cattle, Inc.)

   Less and except Gas, Oil and Mineral rights not owned by prior owner.
   Subject to existing easements and right of ways of record.

   All of said property being in the County of Hendry, State of Florida.

Unless such certifi cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property de-
scribed in such certifi cate will be sold to the highest bidder at www.hend-
ry.realforeclose.com, at 11:00 A.M., on the First Thursday in the 
month of December, 2013, which is the 5th day of December, 2013.
   Dated this 23rd day of October, 2013.

Barbara S. Butler
Clerk of Circuit Court

Hendry County, Florida
455550 CN/CB 10/31;11/7,14,21/2013

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

Chapter 197.512 Florida Statutes

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT the Tefl a Investments, the holder of the 
following certifi cate has fi led said certifi cate for a tax deed to be issued 
thereon.  The certifi cate number, year of issuance, description of property 
and the name in which it was assessed are as follows:

CERT.                                                      NAME IN
 NO.      YEAR      DESCRIPTION              WHICH ASSESSED              
4153    2010  4104329-03021290140   SSA Development LLC

Lot 14, Block 2129, of PORT LABELLE UNIT 3, a Subdivision according to 
the Plat thereof, as recorded in Plat Book 3, Page 73, of the Public Records 
of Hendry County, Florida.

Less and except Gas, Oil and Mineral rights not owned by prior owner.
Subject to existing easements and right of ways of record.

All of said property being in the County of Hendry, State of Florida.

Unless such certifi cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property de-
scribed in such certifi cate will be sold to the highest bidder at www.hend-
ry.realforeclose.com, at 11:00 A.M., on the Third Thursday in the 
month of November, 2013, which is the 21st day of November, 2013.
   Dated this 9th day of October, 2013.

Barbara S. Butler
Clerk of Circuit Court

Hendry County, Florida
454533 CN 10/17,24,31;11/7/2013
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NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

Chapter 197.512 Florida Statutes

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT the TC 10L, LLC, the holder of the follow-
ing certifi cate has fi led said certifi cate for a tax deed to be issued thereon.  
The certifi cate number, year of issuance, description of property and the 
name in which it was assessed are as follows:

CERT.                                                          NAME IN
 NO.       YEAR      DESCRIPTION                 WHICH ASSESSED              
3469     2010    2024329-28000000570      Mary Culliver Est
                                                c/o Brenda K Kendrick

 Lot 102 in Section 1 of Ford Park, according to the Plat thereof, recorded in 
Plat Book 1, at Page 48, of the Public Records of Hendry County, Florida.

   Less and except Gas, Oil and Mineral rights not owned by prior owner.
   Subject to existing easements and right of ways of record.

   All of said property being in the County of Hendry, State of Florida.

Unless such certifi cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property de-
scribed in such certifi cate will be sold to the highest bidder at www.hend-
ry.realforeclose.com, at 11:00 A.M., on the First Thursday in the 
month of December, 2013, which is the 5th day of December, 2013.
   Dated this 23rd day of October, 2013.

Barbara S. Butler
Clerk of Circuit Court

Hendry County, Florida
455556 CN/CB 10/31;11/7,14,21/2013

PORT LABELLE COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT

All meetings are held at the offi ce of the District located at
3293 Dellwood Terrace, Port LaBelle, FL.

For information call 863-675-5770.

Regular Meeting Schedule 
October 1, 2013 - September 30, 2014

The November meeting will be held on
Thursday, November 14, 2013 at 6:00 P.M.

Meetings to be held the 4th Thursday
of each month for the following months:

January 23, 2014 at 6:00 P.M.
 March 27, 2014 at 6:00 P.M.
 May 22, 2014 at 6:00 P.M.
July 24, 2014 at 6:00 P.M.

The Budget process requires three advertised meetings which would 
be held in June and September for a total of eight meetings per year.

Nancy Imhoff
Chairman

455868 CN/CB 11/7/2013

NOTICE OF REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS 
OF THE CENTRAL COUNTY WATER CONTROL DISTRICT

You are hereby notifi ed that the Regular Meeting of the Board of Supervis-
ors of the Central County Water Control District will be held on Wednesday, 
November 20, 2013_ at 7 pm at the Conference Room, 475 S. Cabbage 
Palm St. Montura Ranch Estates, Clewiston, Florida. The purpose of this 
meeting is to transact any and all business which may come before the 
Board. If a person decides to appeal the decision of the Board of Supervis-
ors with respect to any matter considered at the public meeting or hearing 
herein referred he or she may need to insure that a verbatim record of the 
proceedings is made, which record includes the testimony and evidence 
upon which the appeal is based.
455800 CN 11/7,14/2013

HENDRY-LABELLE RECREATION BOARD 
NOTICE OF BOARD MEETING CHANGE

  
   The Board’s regularly scheduled meeting of  November 19, 2013, has 
been changed to November 12, 2013, at 6:00 p.m., at Hendry-LaBelle Rec-
reation Offi ce, 310 W. Cowboy Way, LaBelle, Florida.  
   The meeting is open to the public.  If a person decides to appeal any de-
cision made with respect to any matter considered at this meeting, he/she 
will need a record of the proceedings, and that, for such purpose, he/she 
may need to ensure that a verbatim record of the proceedings is made, 
which record includes the testimony and evidence upon which the appeal is 
to be based.  Please note that matters may be discussed at the meeting 
which are not on the prepared agenda for the meeting.
   Si necesita la assistencia de un interprete que hable espanol para partici-
par un esta reunion, por favor pongase en contacto con Ramiro Rodriguez 
al (863) 675-5347.

Hendry-LaBelle Recreation Board 
456013 CN/CB 11/7/2013

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

Chapter 197.512 Florida Statutes

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT the TC 10U, LLC, the holder of the fol-
lowing certifi cate has fi led said certifi cate for a tax deed to be issued there-
on.  The certifi cate number, year of issuance, description of property and 
the name in which it was assessed are as follows:

CERT.                                                         NAME IN
 NO.      YEAR       DESCRIPTION              WHICH ASSESSED              
3578     2010  2094329-A0000180000      Snowball LT LLP

 A parcel of land situated in the Southwest one-quarter of the Southwest 
one-quarter of the Southeast one-quarter of Section 9, Township 43 
South, Range 29 East, Hendry County, Florida, being more particularly 
described as follows: Commence at the Southwest corner of the South-
east one-quarter of said Section 9, as monumented, and run N 89 de-
grees 35’01” E, along the South line of Section 9, a distance of 641.92 
feet; thence N 00 degrees 44’ 55” W, along the East line of the South-
west one-quarter of the Southwest one-quarter of the Southeast one-
quarter of Section 9, as monumented, a distance of 50.01 feet to the 
Point-of-Beginning of the herein described parcel of land; thence continue 
N 00 degrees 44’ 55” W, a distance of 494.27 feet; thence S 89 degrees 
20’ 58” W, parallel to the North line of the Southwest one-quarter of the 
Southwest one-quarter of the Southeast one-quarter of Section 9, as mo-
numented, a distance of 176.39 feet; thence S 00 degrees 44’ 55” E, a 
distance of 493.55 feet to the Northerly right-of-way of Cowboy Way; 
thence N 89 degrees 35’ 01” E, along said Northerly right-of-way line, a 
distance of 176.39 feet to the Point-of-Beginning.

   Less and except Gas, Oil and Mineral rights not owned by prior owner.
   Subject to existing easements and right of ways of record.

   All of said property being in the County of Hendry, State of Florida.

Unless such certifi cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property de-
scribed in such certifi cate will be sold to the highest bidder at www.hend-
ry.realforeclose.com, at 11:00 A.M., on the First Thursday in the 
month of December, 2013, which is the 5th day of December, 2013.
   Dated this 23rd day of October, 2013.

Barbara S. Butler
Clerk of Circuit Court

Hendry County, Florida
455551 CN/CB 10/31;11/7,14,21/2013

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

Chapter 197.512 Florida Statutes

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT TC 10U, LLC, the holders of the following 
certifi cate has fi led said certifi cate for a tax deed to be issued thereon.  The 
certifi cate number, year of issuance, description of property and the name 
in which it was assessed are as follows:

CERT.                                                        NAME IN
 NO.       YEAR     DESCRIPTION                WHICH ASSESSED              
1605     2010   1144432-A0001860000    Pedro Martinez

The South one-half of the Northwest one-quarter of the Northwest one-
quarter of the Southwest one-quarter of the Southwest one-quarter, Section 
14, Township 44 South, Range 32 East, Hendry County, Florida; Subject to 
an easement for an access road of the West 30 feet thereof. (Also known as 
Lot No. 2738 of Montura Ranch Estates, an unrecorded subdivision.)

and

The North one-half of the Southwest one-quarter of the Northwest one-
quarter of the Southwest one-quarter of the Southwest one-quarter, Section 
14, Township 44 South, Range 32 East, Hendry County, Florida; Subject to 
an easement for an access road of the West 30 feet thereof. (Also known a 
Lot No. 2739 of Montura Ranch Estates, an unrecorded subdivision.)

TOGETHER WITH a 1970 BILTMORE single-wide Mobile Home having Iden-
tifi cation NO.: FLA0V054064B1, Title No.: 8425976 and RP no.: R0309856, 
which is permanently affi xed to real property.

Less and except Gas, Oil and Mineral rights not owned by prior owner.
Subject to existing easements and right of ways of record.

All of said property being in the County of Hendry, State of Florida.

Unless such certifi cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property de-
scribed in such certifi cate will be sold to the highest bidder at www.hend-
ry.realforeclose.com, at 11:00 A.M., on the Third Thursday in the 
month of November, 2013, which is the 21st day of November, 2013.
   Dated this 9th day of October, 2013.

Barbara S. Butler
Clerk of Circuit Court

Hendry County, Florida
454525 CN 10/17,24,31;11/7/2013

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

Chapter 197.512 Florida Statutes

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT RJS Realty LLC, the holders of the fol-
lowing certifi cate has fi led said certifi cate for a tax deed to be issued there-
on.  The certifi cate number, year of issuance, description of property and 
the name in which it was assessed are as follows:

CERT.                                                          NAME IN
 NO.      YEAR       DESCRIPTION              WHICH ASSESSED              
493    2008  1334528-A0000020000    Delta Aggrigate, LLC

The South one-half of Section 33, Township 45 South, Range 28 East, 
Hendry County, Florida. LESS the West 60 feet thereof. SURFACE RIGHTS 
ONLY.

Less and except Gas, Oil and Mineral rights not owned by prior owner.
Subject to existing easements and right of ways of record.

All of said property being in the County of Hendry, State of Florida.

Unless such certifi cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property de-
scribed in such certifi cate will be sold to the highest bidder at www.hend-
ry.realforeclose.com, at 11:00 A.M., on the Third Thursday in the 
month of November, 2013, which is the 21st day of November, 2013.
   Dated this 9th day of October, 2013.

Barbara S. Butler
Clerk of Circuit Court

Hendry County, Florida
454516 CN 10/17,24,31;11/7/2013

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE TWENTIETH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, 
IN AND FOR HENDRY COUNTY, FLORIDA

Case No. 262013CA000060CAAXM

Bank of America, N.A.
     Plaintiff
Vs.
ANTONIO MARTINEZ A/K/A ANTONIO R MARTINEZ; UNKNOWN SPOUSE 
OF ANTONIO MARTINEZ A/K/A ANTONIO R MARTINEZ N/K/A MAGALY 
MARTINEZ

NOTICE OF SALE
   NOTICE IS GIVEN that, in accordance with the Default Final Judgment of 
Foreclosure dated October 21, 2013, in the above-styled cause, I will sell to 
the highest and best bidder for cash beginning at 11:00 am at www.hend-
ry.realforeclose.com, on November 20, 2013, the following described prop-
erty:
  THE PARCEL HEREON DESCRIBED IS THE WEST 138.00 FEET OF 

THE SOUTH 208.72 FEET OF THE; SOUTHWEST ONE-QUARTER OF 
THE SOUTHWEST ONE-QUARTER OF THE NORTHWEST ONE-
QUARTER OF SECTION 9, TOWNSHIP 43 SOUTH, RANGE 28 
EAST, HENDRY COUNTY, FLORIDA, MORE PARTICULARLY DE-
SCRIBED AS FOLLOWS:

 COMMENCING AT AN IRON PIPE MARKING THE WEST ONE-
QUARTER OF SECTION 9, BEING THE POINT-OF-BEGINNING; 
THENCE EAST ALONG THE EAST-WEST ONE QUARTER SECTION 
LINE, A DISTANCE OF 138.00 FEET TO THE SOUTHWEST CORNER 
OF THE PARCEL DESCRIBED IN O.R. BOOK 219, PAGE 97; 
THENCE NORTH PARALLEL TO THE WEST LINE OF SECTION 9, 
ALONG THE WEST BOUNDARY OF SAID PARCEL IN O.R. BOOK 
219, PAGE 97, A DISTANCE OF 208.72 FEET; THENCE WEST, PAR-
ALLEL TO SAID EAST-WEST ONE-QUARTER SECTION LINE, A 
DISTANCE OF 138.00 FEET TO THE WEST LINE OF SAID SECTION 
9; THENCE SOUTH, ALONG SAID WEST SECTION LINE, A DIS-
TANCE OF 208.72 FEET TO THE POINT-OF-BEGINNING.

  THE ABOVE DESCRIBED PROPERTY IS SUBJECT TO A 20 FOOT 
MAINTAINED R/W ALONG AND ACROSS THE SOUTH BOUNDARY 
THEREOF.

   TOGETHER WITH A 1988 CONTAINER CENTRAL MOBILE HOME 
ID # 338308N6830A TITLE # 45755897 AND ID # 
338308N6830B TITLE # 45755895. AS DESCRIBED IN MORT-
GAGE BOOK 789, PAGE 1222.

   Property Address: 5980 Kirby Rd, Labelle, FL 33935
ANY PERSON CLAIMING AN INTEREST IN THE SURPLUS FROM THE SALE, 
IF ANY, OTHER THAN THE PROPERTY OWNER AS OF THE DATE OF THE 
LIS PENDENS MUST FILE A CLAIM WITHIN 60 DAYS AFTER THE SALE.
If you are a person with a disability who needs any accommodation In order 
to participate in this proceeding, you are entitled, at no cost to you, to the 
provision of certain assistance. Please contact Sheila Mann, Court Opera-
tions Manager, whose offi ce is located at the Lee County Justice Center, 
1700 Monroe Street, Fort Myers, Florida 33901, and whose telephone num-
ber is (239) 533-1700, at least 7 days before your scheduled court appear-
ance, or immediately upon receiving this notifi cation if the time before the 
scheduled appearance Is less than 7 days; if you are hearing or voice Im-
paired, call 711.
   WITNESS my hand and the seal of this court on October 21, 2013.

CLERK: /S/ J. Bevis
Deputy Clerk of Court

455711 CN 10/31;11/7/2013

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

Chapter 197.512 Florida Statutes

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT TC 10U, LLC, the holders of the following 
certifi cate has fi led said certifi cate for a tax deed to be issued thereon.  The 
certifi cate number, year of issuance, description of property and the name 
in which it was assessed are as follows:

CERT.                                                        NAME IN
 NO.       YEAR        DESCRIPTION            WHICH ASSESSED              
1379     2010    1294332-A0000230000   Pahokee Environmental 
                                                             Center Inc

The East one-half of the NW one-quarter of the NE one-quarter of the NW 
one-quarter, of Section 29, Township 43 South, Range 32 East, Hendry 
County, Florida. Less road dedication of 25 feet on the North side of the 
tract.

The West one-half of the NE one-quarter of the NE one-quarter of the NW 
one-quarter, of Section 29, Township 43 South, Range 32 East, Hendry 
County, Florida. Less road dedication of 25 feet on the North side of the 
tract.

The West one-half of the SE one-quarter of the NE one-quarter of the NW 
one-quarter, of Section 29, Township 43 South, Range 32 East, Hendry 
County, Florida.

The East one-half of the SW one-quarter of the NE one-quarter of the NW 
one-quarter, of Section 29, Township 43 South, Range 32 East, Hendry 
County, Florida. Less road dedication of 25 feet on the South side of the 
tract. 

Less and except Gas, Oil and Mineral rights not owned by prior owner.
Subject to existing easements and right of ways of record.

All of said property being in the County of Hendry, State of Florida.

Unless such certifi cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property de-
scribed in such certifi cate will be sold to the highest bidder at www.hend-
ry.realforeclose.com, at 11:00 A.M., on the Third Thursday in the 
month of November, 2013, which is the 21st day of November, 2013.
   Dated this 9th day of October, 2013.

Barbara S. Butler
Clerk of Circuit Court

Hendry County, Florida
454522 CN 10/17,24,31;11/7/2013

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

Chapter 197.512 Florida Statutes

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT the Tefl a Investments, the holder of the 
following certifi cate has fi led said certifi cate for a tax deed to be issued 
thereon.  The certifi cate number, year of issuance, description of property 
and the name in which it was assessed are as follows:

CERT.                                                             NAME IN
 NO.       YEAR        DESCRIPTION              WHICH ASSESSED              
1639     2010    1144432-A0002720100      Ruth Barros
                                                 c/o Luis E Forton

 The North one-half of the Southwest one-quarter of the Northwest one-
quarter of the Southeast one-quarter of the Southeast one-quarter of 
Section 14, Township 44 South, Range 32 East, Hendry County, Florida. 
Subject to an easement for an access road of the West 30 feet thereof. 
Also known as Tract 2931, MONTURA RANCH ESTATES, an unrecorded 
subdivision. 

   Less and except Gas, Oil and Mineral rights not owned by prior owner.
   Subject to existing easements and right of ways of record.

   All of said property being in the County of Hendry, State of Florida.

Unless such certifi cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property de-
scribed in such certifi cate will be sold to the highest bidder at www.hend-
ry.realforeclose.com, at 11:00 A.M., on the First Thursday in the 
month of December, 2013, which is the 5th day of December, 2013.
   Dated this 23rd day of October, 2013.

Barbara S. Butler
Clerk of Circuit Court

Hendry County, Florida
455543 CN/CB 10/31;11/7,14,21/2013

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

Chapter 197.512 Florida Statutes

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT the TC 10U, LLC, the holder of the fol-
lowing certifi cate has fi led said certifi cate for a tax deed to be issued there-
on.  The certifi cate number, year of issuance, description of property and 
the name in which it was assessed are as follows:

CERT.                                                        NAME IN
 NO.      YEAR       DESCRIPTION             WHICH ASSESSED              
3608      2010  3014334-01001910040    Helen C Dickey Est +
                                            Lee Anna Claridge TR

 Lots Seven (7) and Eight (8), Block 191, of the General Plan of Clewiston, 
Florida, as revised September 7, 1937, according to the Plat thereof, re-
corded in Plat Book 2, at Pages 71 through 78, inclusive, of the Public 
Records of Hendry County, Florida.

   Less and except Gas, Oil and Mineral rights not owned by prior owner.
   Subject to existing easements and right of ways of record.

   All of said property being in the County of Hendry, State of Florida.

Unless such certifi cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property de-
scribed in such certifi cate will be sold to the highest bidder at www.hend-
ry.realforeclose.com, at 11:00 A.M., on the First Thursday in the 
month of December, 2013, which is the 5th day of December, 2013.
   Dated this 23rd  day of October, 2013.

Barbara S. Butler
Clerk of Circuit Court

Hendry County, Florida
455552 CN/CB 10/31;11/7,14,21/2013

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

Chapter 197.512 Florida Statutes

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT Richard III, LLC, the holders of the fol-
lowing certifi cate has fi led said certifi cate for a tax deed to be issued there-
on.  The certifi cate number, year of issuance, description of property and 
the name in which it was assessed are as follows:

CERT.                                                           NAME IN
 NO.       YEAR      DESCRIPTION                WHICH ASSESSED              
492     2008    1334528-A0000010000    Delta Aggrigate, LLC

The North one-half of Section 33, Township 45 South, Range 28 East, 
Hendry County, Florida. LESS the West 60 feet thereof. SURFACE RIGHTS 
ONLY.

Less and except Gas, Oil and Mineral rights not owned by prior owner.
Subject to existing easements and right of ways of record.

All of said property being in the County of Hendry, State of Florida.

Unless such certifi cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property de-
scribed in such certifi cate will be sold to the highest bidder at www.hend-
ry.realforeclose.com, at 11:00 A.M., on the Third Thursday in the 
month of November, 2013, which is the 21st day of November, 2013.
   Dated this 9th day of October, 2013.

Barbara S. Butler
Clerk of Circuit Court

Hendry County, Florida
454511 CN 10/17,24,31;11/7/2013

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

Chapter 197.512 Florida Statutes

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT Lake LaBelle, LLC, the holders of the 
following certifi cate has fi led said certifi cate for a tax deed to be issued 
thereon.  The certifi cate number, year of issuance, description of property 
and the name in which it was assessed are as follows:

CERT.                                                        NAME IN
 NO.      YEAR       DESCRIPTION             WHICH ASSESSED              
4555    2009  4104329-09023260230   Kenwood Homes Inc

Lot 23, Block 2326 of PORT LABELLE UNIT 9, a Subdivision, according to 
the plat thereof, recorded in Plat Book 3, Page 144, of the Public records of 
Hendry County, Florida.

Less and except Gas, Oil and Mineral rights not owned by prior owner.
Subject to existing easements and right of ways of record.

All of said property being in the County of Hendry, State of Florida.

Unless such certifi cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property de-
scribed in such certifi cate will be sold to the highest bidder at www.hend-
ry.realforeclose.com, at 11:00 A.M., on the Third Thursday in the 
month of November, 2013, which is the 21st day of November, 2013.
   Dated this 9th day of October, 2013.

Barbara S. Butler
Clerk of Circuit Court

Hendry County, Florida
454531 CN 10/17,24,31;11/7/2013

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

Chapter 197.512 Florida Statutes

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT TC 10U, LLC, the holders of the following 
certifi cate has fi led said certifi cate for a tax deed to be issued thereon.  The 
certifi cate number, year of issuance, description of property and the name 
in which it was assessed are as follows:

CERT.                                                        NAME IN
 NO.      YEAR     DESCRIPTION              WHICH ASSESSED              
2179    2010  1254432-A0001680100     Jaime & Mirta Rivas

The North ½ of the West ½ of the North ½ of the Southwest ¼ of the 
Northwest ¼ of the Southwest ¼ of Section 25, Township 44 South, Range 
32 East, Hendry County, Florida. (Also known as Lot No. 509, in Montura 
Ranch Estates, an unrecorded subdivision.) Subject to an easement for in-
gress, egress and utilities over and across the West 30 feet thereof. Subject 
to existing oil, gas, and mineral reservations, conditions, restrictions zoning, 
ordinance, enforceable easements of record, and subject to taxes and as-
sessments of Central County Drainage District.

TOGETHER WITH a 1993 TRIUMP single-wide Mobile Home having Identifi -
cation No. 13826110, Title No. 73433892, and RP Decal No. 2494630, which 
is permanently affi xed to real property.

Less and except Gas, Oil and Mineral rights not owned by prior owner.
Subject to existing easements and right of ways of record.

All of said property being in the County of Hendry, State of Florida.

Unless such certifi cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property de-
scribed in such certifi cate will be sold to the highest bidder at www.hend-
ry.realforeclose.com, at 11:00 A.M., on the Third Thursday in the month of 
November, 2013, which is the 21st day of November, 2013.
   Dated this 9th day of October, 2013.

Barbara S. Butler
Clerk of Circuit Court

Hendry County, Florida
454529 CN 10/17,24,31;11/7/2013

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

Chapter 197.512 Florida Statutes

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT the TC 10U, LLC, the holder of the fol-
lowing certifi cate has fi led said certifi cate for a tax deed to be issued there-
on.  The certifi cate number, year of issuance, description of property and 
the name in which it was assessed are as follows:

CERT.                                                          NAME IN
 NO.      YEAR     DESCRIPTION                WHICH ASSESSED              
3628    2010  3014334-01003680120     Orlando Martinez

  East 30 feet of Lot 15 and the West 30 feet of Lot 16, in Block 368, of 
the General Plan of Clewiston, Florida, as revised September 7, 1937, ac-
cording to the Plat thereof recorded in Plat Book 2, at Pages 71 through 
78, inclusive, of the Public Records of Hendry County, Florida. 

   Less and except Gas, Oil and Mineral rights not owned by prior owner.
   Subject to existing easements and right of ways of record.

   All of said property being in the County of Hendry, State of Florida.

Unless such certifi cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property de-
scribed in such certifi cate will be sold to the highest bidder at www.hend-
ry.realforeclose.com, at 11:00 A.M., on the First Thursday in the 
month of December, 2013, which is the 5th day of December, 2013.
   Dated this 23rd day of October, 2013.

Barbara S. Butler
Clerk of Circuit Court

Hendry County, Florida
455553 CN/CB 10/31;11/7,14,21/2013

*NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Florida Department of Transportation Project

Bids will be received by the District One Offi ce until 11:00 A.M. on Thurs-
day, November 21, 2013, for the following Proposals:  Website: 
http://www.dot.state.fl .us/contractsadministrationdistrict1/

E1N25-R0 - Roadside Mowing, Inside Mower Deck Herbicide Application,
Litter Removal, Edging and Sweeping, and Storm Water Pond Mowing 
Okeechobee County. Budget Amount: $280,378.00

E1N26 - Pipe replacement, mitered ends, inlet cap replacement/repair, curb 
& gutter repairs, and sidewalk repairs Highlands and Okeechobee Counties. 
Budget Amount: $116,506.00
455503 CN/CB 10/31;11/7/2013
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561-996-0233

Open from 8-4:30 Mon-Fri • 8-12 Sat • Closed Sun

Formerly Regional Metals

NEW
LOCATION

NOW OPEN!
2308 Cypress Lane

 Belle Glade, FL

Recycling Services:
• Aluminum
• Appliances
• Automobiles
• Batteries
• Brass
• Copper
• Cardboard
• Steel
• Tires
• Demolition Services

Locations;
Main Yard - 3350 Metro Pkwy, Fort Myers, FL 33916

Paper Products 2998 South St. Ft. Myers, FL
921 S.E. 13th Pl., Cape Coral, FL  4246 Exchange Ave., Naples, FL 220 South Industrial Loop, LaBelle, Fl

 www.gsimrecycling.com
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Arrested on 10/28/13, by 
Offi cer McLeod

For Out-of-county war-
rant

Arrested on 10/29/13, by 
Offi cer Rojas

For DUI

Arrested on 11/01/13, by 
Offi cer Rojas

For DUI

Arrested on 11/03/13, by 
Offi cer Garrett

For DUI

Arrested on 11/01/13, by 
Detective Taylor

For Out-of-county war-
rant

Arrested on 11/03/13, by 
Offi cer Rojas

For possession of cocaine; 
fugitive from state, in-county 
warrant

O

ra

O

O O

De

ra

O

fu
w

Ariel Heard, 21 Javier Gomez-Diaz, 31

Joe Willingham, 57 Irma Del Bosque, 46

Juanita Lawrence, 52

Arnold Cypress, 38

ARREST REPORT

This column lists arrests, not con-
victions, unless otherwise stated. 
Anyone who is listed here and who 
is later found not guilty, or has the 
charges against them dropped, is 
welcome to inform the newspaper. 
We will confi rm the information and 
print it.

Arrested on 11/02/13, by 
Offi cer Garrett

For DUI
O

Jose Alfredo, 25

A vehicle breached the gate at U.S. Sugar Cor-
poration on Nov. 2, speeding past the guard post 
and breaking through the security arm of Gate 
A, according to a report released by the Hendry 
County Sheriff ’s Offi ce (HCSO). 

The report states that at around 10:50 p.m. 
a black SUV, witnessed by the security guard on 
shift, revved its engine, sped through the gate 
and continued down U.S. Sugar’s property. 

In the report, the security guard stated he 
watched the SUV drive about 100 feet down the 
property before he lost sight of it around a cor-
ner. 

When Sergeant Blackman of HCSO arrived 
at U.S. Sugar, he found a second security guard 
standing outside a patrol vehicle, watching the 
black SUV as it sat motionless on the property.

Sgt. Blackman approached the driver of the 

SUV, Humberto Cruz-Hernandez, 26. of Clewis-
ton. As he began talking with Cruz-Hernandez, 
Sgt. Blackman stated in the report that he noticed 
the smell of alcohol, Cruz-Hernandez’s eyes also 
appeared bloodshot and his speech was “thick-
tongued and slurred.” 

Based on these observations and Cruz-Her-
nandez’s “crashing through the U.S. Sugar guard 
gate,” Sgt. Blackman asked Cruz-Hernandez 

to perform a fi eld sobri-
ety test, which resulted 
in Cruz-Hernandez being 
charged with DUI, accord-
ing to the report.

The report does not 
specify who will be paying 
the $400 in damages the 
security gate sustained.

Blotter: Sugar Gate Plowed by Alleged Drunk Driver

Cruz-Hernandez
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Public NoticePublic NoticePublic Notice Public Notice Public NoticePublic Notice Public Notice Public Notice
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARINGS 

Notice is hereby given that the Local Planning Agency of Hendry County (LPA) will hold a public hearing on the following petition on November 
20, 2013, at 6:00 p.m., at the Hendry County Courthouse, Commission Chambers, 25 E. Hickpochee Ave, LaBelle, Florida.  The LPA will deter-
mine if the application is consistent with the Hendry County Comprehensive Plan and will review the application for consistency with the Hendry 
County Land Development Code.

This hearing will be held on December 10, 2013, at 5:05 p.m. at the Hendry County Courthouse, Commission Chambers, 25 E. Hickpochee Ave, 
LaBelle, Florida.

-
ment, 640 South Main Street, LaBelle, Florida, and may be viewed Monday through Friday from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.  

Interested parties may appear at the meeting and be heard with respect to the matter.  If a person decides to appeal any decision made by the 
board, agency, or commission with respect to any matter considered at such meeting or hearing, he or she will need a record of the proceedings, 
and that, for such purpose, he or she may need to ensure that a verbatim record of the proceedings is made, which record includes the testimony 
and evidence upon which the appeal is to be based. 

Si necesita la asistencia de un intérprete que hable español para participar en esta reunión, por favor póngase en contacto con Myra Johnson 
al (863) 675-5240.

Petition Number:

Applicant:   Eagle Farm II, LLC, represented by 
  Rock Aboujaoudé, P.E., Rock Enterprises, Inc.

Ordinance title: AN ORDINANCE OF THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF HENDRY COUNTY, FLORIDA, AMENDING
  A PREVIOUSLY APPROVED PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT - MINING ORDINANCE 2007-11 TO ALLOW 
  HORTICULURAL RECYCLING OPERATIONS AND THE EXPANSION OF THE EXISTING MINE; PROVIDING 
  FOR SEVERABILITY; CONFLICTS OF LAW; AND SCRIVENER’S ERRORS; AND PROVIDING FOR 
  AN EFFECTIVE DATE.

Location:  13045 East SR 80 (four contiguous parcels), Clewiston, Fl
 
Project size:  98.7 acres +/-  

Request:  The applicant is requesting an amendment to the existing PUD Ordinance 2007-11 (Mining) to allow
  horticultural recycling operations and the expansion of the existing mine on 98.7 acres +/-. 

Legal description of subject property:

DESCRIPTION AS PER O.R.B. 674, PG. 755 (EAGLE FARM II, LLC)

Parcel One:
A tract of land lying in Sections 9 and 10, Township 43 South, Range 31 East, Hendry County, Florida, being more particularly described as follows:

Commencing at the northeast corner of said Section 10; thence S89°40’57”W (bearings based on State Road Department right of way), along the 

134, of the Public Records of Hendry County, Florida, and the Point of Beginning of the land herein described:

Thence continue S89°40’57”W, along the north line of said Section 10, and the prolongation of said section line, a distance of 2,275.38 feet, to 
the east right of way, of a drainage ditch;
Thence S44°47’42”E, along said ditch right of way a distance of 3,223.13 feet, to the west line of the aforementioned tract;
Thence N00°06’36”E, along the said west line, a distance of 2,299.85 feet to the Point of Beginning.

Parcel Two:
A tract of land lying in Sections 3 and 4, Township 43 South, Range 31 East, Hendry County, Florida, being more particularly described as 
follows:

Commencing at the southeast corner of said Section 3; thence S89°40’57”W (bearings based on State Road Department right of way map), 
along the south line of Section 3, a distance of 4,098.76 feet, to the Point of Beginning of the land herein described:

Thence N00°06’36”E, a distance of 641.47 feet to the south right of way line of State road 80;
Thence N89°50’13”W along said right of way line, a distance of 2,803.51 feet, to the east right of way line of a drainage ditch;
Thence S00°07’53”W, along said ditch right of way, a distance of 131.05 feet;
Thence S44°47’42”E, along said right of way, a distance of 748.29 feet, to the intersection with the prolongation of the south line of said 
Section 3;
Thence N89°40’57”E, along the south line of Section 3 and its prolongation, a distance of 2,275.38 feet, to the Point of Beginning.

Subject to covenants, conditions, restrictions, easements, reservations, and limitations of record, if any. Reference to these restrictions and 
reservations shall not operate to re-impose same.

Containing 98.879 acres, more or less.

LESS AND EXCEPT PARCEL CONVEYED TO FDOT

O.R.B 797, PG. 1958 (PARCEL 553.1 STATE OF FLORIDA D.OT.)

A tract of land in Section 4, Township 43 South, Range 31 East, Hendry County, Florida, being more particularly described as follows:
Commencing at the southeast corner of Section 3, Township 43 South, Range 31 East; Thence S89°32’59”W along the south line of Section 3, 
a distance of 4,908.76 feet;
Thence N00°01’22”W, a distance of 641.47 feet to the south right of way line of State Road No. 80;
Thence N89°58’11”W, along said right of way line, a distance of 1,852.00 feet to point at Survey Base Line Station 1179+95.87, as referenced 
on State Road Department’s State Road 80 Right of Way Map Section No. 07010-2501 and the Point of Beginning of the Tract described herein:
Thence continue N89°58’11”W along said south right of way line of Stat Road No. 80, a distance of 475.00 feet;
Thence S00°01’49”W, a distance of 17.00 feet;
Thence S89°58’11”E, parallel with the south Right of Way line of said State Road No. 80, a distance of 475.00 feet;
Thence N00°01’49”E, a distance of 17.00 feet to the Point of Beginning.

Said Tract of land contains 8,075 square feet, more or less.

Orvell Howard, Chairman    Karson Turner, Chairman
Hendry County Local Planning Agency   Hendry County Board

      of County Commissioners

NOTICE OF SERVICE BY PUBLICATION
STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA

CUMBERLAND COUNTY
IN THE GENERAL COURT OF JUSTICE

DISTRICT COURT DIVISION/JUVENILE SECTION
FILE NO: 08 JT 560, 08 JT 561

IN RE: Boston Stokes
Juveniles

TO:  Acquiola Johnson, mother, of a male juvenile born on 12/09/06 in 
Cumberland County, North Carolina, and a female juvenile born on 
01/09/02 born in Lee County, Florida. 

 Take notice that a Petition seeking to terminate your parental rights has 
been fi led in the District Court of Cumberland County, North Carolina; that 
you may fi le an answer to the Petition within forty (40) days after October 
24th, 2013 and that failure to answer the Petition within the time prescribed 
may result in your parental rights being terminated. A copy of the answer 
must also be served on the Petitioner and his/her attorney. 
 Take further notice that the Court will conduct a hearing to determine 
whether one or more grounds alleged in the Petition exist. If the Court fi nds 
that one or more grounds exist, the Court will proceed at that hearing or a 
later hearing to determine whether parental rights should be terminated. 
That notice of the date, time, and location of the hearing will be mailed to 
by the Petitioner after you fi le an answer or thirty (30) days from the date 
of service if you do not fi le an answer, upon receipt of an address. 
 That if you are indigent, you are entitled to appointed counsel and may 
contact the Cumberland County Clerk of Superior Court, Juvenile Division, at 
(910)475-3000 immediately to request the same.  That counsel has provi-
sionally been appointed for you and the appointment of the provisional 
counsel will be reviewed by the Court at the fi rst hearing after service.  
 That you are entitled to attend any hearing affecting your parental rights; 
as described above, the Petitioner will mail you notice of the date, time, and 
location of the hearing upon receipt of your address.
           
Christopher Carr, Attorney 
Cumberland County DSS 
PO Box 2429, Fayetteville, NC 28302 
(910)677-2066
455001 CB 10/24,31;11/7/2013

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

Chapter 197.512 Florida Statutes

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT the Richard III, LLC, the holder of the 
following certifi cate has fi led said certifi cate for a tax deed to be issued 
thereon.  The certifi cate number, year of issuance, description of property 
and the name in which it was assessed are as follows:

CERT.                                                         NAME IN
 NO.       YEAR       DESCRIPTION            WHICH ASSESSED              
719     2007  1044430-01000020010      Regina Keating

 Tract 1, LESS the West 721.4 feet in Block 2 (a/k/a Lot 30), GERBER 
GROVES SECTION  ONE, according to the plat thereof recorded in Plat 
Book 3, Page 14, Public Records of  
Hendry County, Florida.

   Less and except Gas, Oil and Mineral rights not owned by prior owner.
   Subject to existing easements and right of ways of record.

   All of said property being in the County of Hendry, State of Florida.

Unless such certifi cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property de-
scribed in such certifi cate will be sold to the highest bidder at www.hend-
ry.realforeclose.com, at 11:00 A.M., on the First Thursday in the 
month of December, 2013, which is the 5th day of December, 2013.
   Dated this 23rd day of October, 2013.

Barbara S. Butler
Clerk of Circuit Court

Hendry County, Florida
455540 CN/CB 10/31;11/7,14,21/2013
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READING A
NEWSPAPER
MAKES YOU A
MORE INFORMED
AND INTERESTING 
PERSON.

No wonder newspaper 
readers are more popular!
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Clewiston Photography Contest Winners
Animals/Wildlife/Birds: Jeannie Barnes

Sports/Adventure: Mark King

Best of HC: Joshua Cook

Nature: Courtney Barton

Night Picks: Robert Carver

Best of Clewiston: Lisa Walker

People: Nancy Rector

Black and White: Robert Carver

Best of Lake O: Michelle Morgan 

Clewiston Landmarks: LaVon Walker

Entertainment/Food: Kevin McCarthy

CATEGORY WINNERS
Clewiston Landmarks Sponsor: The Clewis-

ton Inn. Antique Car Show —LaVon Walker. 
Nature Sponsor: Clewiston Florist. Bumble 

Bee on a fl ower—Courtney Barton. 
People Sponsor: Common Grounds. Lexi 

amazed by the water—Nancy Rector. 
Animals/Wildlife/Birds Sponsor: Boy, Mill-

er, Kisker and Perry. Deer Family —Jeannie 
Barnes. 

Entertainment/Food Sponsor: Group 14, 
LLC. Mud Buggy Buddies—Kevin McCarthy.

Night Picks Sponsor: Dr. and Mrs. Leon-
ard Carroll. Sunset from the Tiki Bar—Robert 
Carver.

Black and White Sponsor: Yebba ’s Heating 
and Cooling Airboat—Robert Carver.

Sports/Adventure Sponsor: Sunshine Fam-
ily Medicine. Going Fishing—Mark King.

Best of Clewiston Sponsor: Clewiston City 
Commission. Sky/Water —Lisa Walker.

Best of Lake Okeechobee Sponsor: Roland 
and Mary Ann Martin’ s Marina. Sunrise Heart 
over Lake O —Michelle Morgan.

Best of Hendry County Sponsor: Commis-
sioner Karson Turner. Old Pump House—Josh-
ua Cook.

DIVISION WINNERS
Landmarks: Junior, Lake w/clouds & Palm 

Tree, Basil Antonio M. Tady; Adult, 1 of the most 
well-known landmarks in Clewiston-St. Marga-
ret’s Catholic Church, Wal-Mart Store Council. 
Nature: Junior, Forest w/naked tree, Basil Anto-
nio M. Tady; Senior, Beauty, Dan Mobed. Peo-
ple: Junior, Myself fi shing, Aaron Congleton; 
Senior, Brothers fi shing, E. Frederick Collins. 
Animals/Wildlife/Birds: Junior, “Little One,” 
Rachel Hoover; Senior, Butterfl y on bloom, 
Dan Mobed. Entertainment/Food: Junior, Levi-
drums, Rachel Hoover; Senior, Crawfi sh boil, 
Rhonda Davis. Night Shots: Junior, “Resting,” 
Rachel Hoover; Senior, Sunset after a storm, 
Karen Cockrane. Black and White: Senior, 
Hang Gliding, Addison W. Austin; Junior, Girl 
on a bench, Whitney Thompson. Sports/Ad-
venture: Senior, Sky Dive Capitol, Dan Mobed.

Best of Clewiston: Junior, Nana teaching sis 
to swim, Weston Rector; Senior, Beauty at its 
best-Sunset, Daniela Langley.

Best of Lake Okeechobee: Senior, Giving 
fi sh a rest, Jose “Pepe” Lopez; Junior, Girls 
Kicking Water, Whitney Thompson.

Best of Hendry County: Senior, Sunrise Ca-
loosahatchee at LaBelle, Addison W. Austin.
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